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Dear Children· 

Plans are shaping themselves pretty well. I cannot 

leavo here as soon as you sua-rrested,but am planning to leave 

June ?1st. 

I feel that I must be the one to see to the )acking 

and storin~ of my things,see to the last obsequies of the 

closing of the Claremont history and paying the last bills and 

han0ing the key over to the new tenants vho are to come in 

I have sold them my sun room curtains,and perhaps 

there wtll be some other th1n~s they would like me to leave with 

t '1em. 

T .eavinp; here Saturday morning, the 2ls t. --in the mornir 

takin~ the Santa Fe Nevajo train,I reach Chicago Tuesday wornin 

at 6.~s. If Ray meets me there I can take the afternoon train 

fP~m for Montreal reaching there Wednesday afternoon at 5. 

'!'hat is as T fi~?,ure it from the time tables over the Canadian 

National--the same road Ruth and I took when we vent to aontreal. 

rr that pro~ram is not convenient to you--let me know right away. 

If Ray does not ~eet me---and he will have to have some time to 

nlan his uro~ram---I shall take the morning train reaching 

~ontreal in the morning of ~ednesday. Would you rather I 

reached Montreal later in the week? 

Ray has a meetin~ of growers to come sometime in June--he wants 

to make one trip to Chicago rather than two--on account of being 

a~ay from the office. 



Ruth has asked Adams to be with them for the su~mer,making her 

feel that bot she and Knck really want her. 

It lJoks now as thou~h both Faith and Elizabeth----who will take 

chnr12:e of the hous el{eeping-- -and Marga.re t- -who will be at work 

in the store,earning the money for her wedding needs----wlilil 

be at home all summer. Adams says tf they are all there they 

will not need her,and she is happily making plans of her own 

for the summer. 

She has been so miserble th~t she has not slept ~ell nor been 

oble to work at anything for weeks,months.She is quite like her

eel~ a~atn stn~e she,a couple of days ago,asked me this question· 

"1\Jo~·· Jean,I want you to answer me truly,honestly,~:ould you not 

be hanoier if T i~~:ent into some Old Ladles Horne?" I was sur;::>risec 

into saying "Oh Glory!" and nothing more. She fairly giggled, 

and sold "Well,that came out at me so that it almost made me 

dizzy." 

~Jo, dear, I shall not even need to borrow anything from any one 

to take me to Montreal. The car has been sold--I am to have 

~171. Herbert aave me fl00 of it yesterday---the rest~whenever 

it is con~renient~' That ma.kes it,vi.th planning,quite possible 

~or me to meet all obll~ations for everyone concerned. Leaving 

money enouah here to meet possible as well as certain contingen

cies. Some of them I shall explain more fully when I see you. 

With all love for all of you, 
Mother 

The rest of your letter that came yeoterday,telli.ng of other 

cases coming to you,I shall ansver later as well. The fact that 

the money left you has been in the ne~spapers releases me from 

not speaking of it? I t)ld Herbert and Mary last night. 
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Claremont,June 8 1930 

Dear Children: 

Well,you know how it is,when one gets to a point 

where it seems advisable to make definite plans,and not wait for 

consultation that shall include the nlane of others---the same 

idea seems to move those "others" as well. I did not want to 

have to go into the city for the coming two weeks,! felt I had 

all that I wanted to do right here without that interruption. 

! had been waiting to hear from you as to whether my leaving the 

2lst.was sRtisfactory,and if Ray had made his plans to meet me 

in Chicago---but I went in town yesterday and bought my ticket 

and reservation to Chtcago,leaving here June 21st. 

Also made arrangements so that as soon as I should hear,I could 

order the Montreal sleeper reservation to be held for me in 

Chicago. 

When I came home last evening thana was a letter 

from Ray and from Helen! 

Ray will meet me for a ~4 hourvisit,so that we can have an 

old-ttme evening together,as well as getting acquainted during 

the day. fhat is,during the day we shall catch up on the 

intervening history since our last long visit--and in the 

evening we shall make new points of thought contacts that will 

last until our next long visit together. 

I shall reach Chicago Tuesday morning,June 24th. Leaving there 

Wednesday morning,the 25th. reaching Montreal,as before,in time 

for breakfast,Thursday morning (7,45) the 26th. I am so glad 

that it really seems a more convenient time for you than if I 



had planned to come before the 13th. 

Oh Helen,I draw a long,deep,and shuddering,sigh when I think of t 

the summer you have planned for yourself!!! How~£ you do it? 

What a lovely summer Abby is to have! I shall be glad to see 

her again. And the foreign gentlemen,! shall be glad to have a 

glimpse of them. I shall be more than glad to be "deserted" 

wh lle you are in Boston, getting--possibly--a short breathing 

space for yourself. And so,friends of yours,new and old,will 

touch my consciousness in a most delightful way. A wonderful 

summer for me,in every particular. 

Thursday evening your father and mother came over for a tiny 

bit of a delightful visit. They are so happy that Ned has found 

a permanent job. What a satisfaction tt is for all of them,and 

how wise your father was in insisting that he should wait until 

the right thing should offer. 

George,too,has found a permanent place,perhaps. The Firestone 

oeople offered him his old nlace·-night work--and he is home 

again. He ought to advance if he stays with them. I have not 

seen him as yet. 

~he y~ung people keep things moving right along,with a rather 

fast tempo. It makes one rather breathless to keep up with them. 

Unt11 I see you face to face I shall not talk very much with you. 

I must get ready for church now. 

With all love for all of you, 
Mother 



I have been giving the address of last summer,! suppose that is 

all right? 

Sunday- -June 15 

Dear Children• 

Next Sunday I shall be sending myself for the weekly 

letter---how much more fun that will be! To see you face to 

face. I did not send Wilder his birthday gift,but will give 

it to him later.Faith's birthday comes the 17th.and I must get 

that arranged this afternoon. 

Last night the Merrill's dinner-dance at the Flintridge Country 

Club ~as a great success. ~m~XXJ Forty-nine sat down to table, 

a long one spread the whole length of the narrow private room. 

It opened off the main hall where the dancing went on,and 

arrangements had been made eo that there was no music while our 

own private program went on. After the first course,Faith sang 

two songs,while her next year's roommate played the accompanimen1 

After the second course . she and her roommate of this year,and 

the one of next year sang two unaccompanied trios. And after 

the third course the whole table united in singing Pomona songs. 

Then the dance music was continous. 

The table was beautifully decorated with flowers--blue and white 

for the school colors,and very dark blue flowers that were 

black enough for the class colore of blue and black. 

~here were Japanese favors for the ladies,as well as lovely 

blue and white fans trimmed with tinsel. There were caps and mat 

baloon whistles,rather musical ones that were not noisy,for 

the men. There were place cards of fair women with cap and 

gown,and a student's cap that served as a nut dish and were 

later fastened with an elastic to the head,so that when we 

mingled with other club guests on the dance floor--the Merr111 



dinner guests were easily distinguished. 

The guests,besides the Merrill family.Jack,Ruth,B22B,Adams and I 

were the Neff house girls,Elizabeth and her friend Helen Lee, 

the Dew House boys--(where Willis has had his meals for the 
~-.;/..., 

f~ur years he has been here),Bobs,and their escorts. 

Bobs invited Jean,but she was not able to come so he asked a 

Van Nuys girl of his own age whox knew the Van Nuys girls well, 

and was able to fit in to the rest of the crowd. 

The dinner was extra gnod---and Mr.and Mrs Merrill,Paul and his 

wife were very good to meet. 

Ray will meet me in Chicago Tuesday morning,and I shall leave thE 

there Wednesday morning and be with you for breakfast on ThursdaJ 

Tomorrow night The Merrills and Ruth and Bobs will be here for 

a five o'clock meal--Coffee,sandwiches,salad,strawberries and 

~ce-cream and cake--before going to the Greek to see the grad

uating services. They have to be back in Pasadena by 8 o'clock 

so cannot get a regular dinner at either end of the trail. 

Elizabeth has succeeded in getting some work for the summer-

the much hated work of serving table at Allingtons'Margaret will 

work inthe store,and Faith will be house-keeper and do some work 

with violin,piano and voice,in between times. Adams will stay i l 

Claremont for a while at any rate. farther than that she does 

not know. Ruth is feeling very well,and looking forward to 

the three girls betng at home. 

I am glad that the book is partly finished,at least,and am 

wondering how the added chapjers will be worked out. But,every 

thing else must wait until T see you. 

With all love for each and every one of you, 
Mother. 
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Boston 
Tuesday noon, 
Dear Hel ~ n and Wilder: 

Ruth seems to be all right this morning,just 

about . the same. I went to see about the other room 

vesterday and was told that there were two on the 

waitlng list before you,but she hoped that it would not 

be very long now before the cange could be made. 

I thought I ~ould let her know that we were expecting 

it even if you had left the camping ground. 

Well,it has bean a long time since I had a 

real honest-to-goodness data with a charming young man---

I have one now,however. And,naturally,it will not take 

much guessing on your part to know that it is with Dr. 

Fulton. Twice he had been in Ruth's room and said that 

he wanted to get in touch with me to ask if I would not 

like to "see Boston" with him. So,meeting him in the 

lobby I spoke to him. I want some yarn,! dread to face 

the horrors of Boston's down town shops without a guide, 

tomorrow at two o'clock he takes me in his car to pilot 

me to Shepherd's ·where Miss Nettles "will tell you just 

what you will want." A quotation from our good Mrs. 

Blatz. Is it not mighty nice of him? 

I have telephoned twice to Mrs.George Hall, 

(is Dr.Francis in Brookline or Boston?) to ask about 

Mr.'Perry--" .,ust the same,no change." She is coming to 

s ee me soon. 

For breakfast I have an orange,a baked apple, 

and a doughnut added to the toast and coffee. IS that 



the result of Helen's private interview with Mrs.Baatz? 

It is very nice,but having it at eight o'clock I am 

none too hungry for lunch,and if I put that off later, 

I am not hungry for an early dinner- - -and so I have not 

auite made my daily schedule to fit my needs,and am 

still trying to pl an out the very best plan of all. 

Today,I wanted to be in my room for some time,so I ate 

an apple,three crackers,four dates and some nuts~ It 

tasted fine,and I feel wonderfully satisfied with the 

world right now. 

Now for my letter to Jack. The letters begin coming 

in rather fast now,and such mighty good ones,but that 

will be my work from now on---perhaps I shall not use 

the uarn right away,after all. Stuart's birthday comes 

before Christmas,perhaps I shall begin on his fi ~st--I 

cannot tell yet. 

'r i th so much of love, 
Mother 



Boston 
November 12 1930 
Dear Children: 

Your two letters came this morning,! am not going 

to answer them now for I have not the time.excepting to answer 

Wilder's question as to who has been particularly nice to us so 

far? 'rhe answer is DR. FlJ!:'!'_Q.!!-:<--- just like that. 

Ruth did not sleep very well last night had something of a headac 

this morning,had a dose of salts followed by a CU? of coffee,both 

came up,no more breakfast until after I arrived at ten--then 

bannana and c~eam which stayed down. I read a little to her,she 

drowsed,! read again and when almost one,! dashed for home,and 

she had her lunch,I suppose--it is one-thirty,! have written Jack 

and now for the excitement of going into the "roaring town" with 

a real young man. 

Leaving your imagination at work over that, 

Lovingly, 
Mother 



Boston 
November 10 1930 

Dear Wilder: 

T.ast night Ruth slept very 11 ttle and she feels a 

bit tired this morning,but letters,and flowers and the 

reading of an article in the American seemed to fill in 

very well,and she really looks better than she did yes

terday. I am sure that everything is going all right. I 

~eared that I might have stayed too long yesterday after

noon .and shall try to get some yarn so that I may go off 

and knit between a little reading--a rest--and then some 

more reading. Miss Seavey says, 11 But she is lonely when 

you are not here." 

Of course,you both understand that "Dear Wilder" 

means bo~Wilder and Helen,but the main thought when I 

start the letter is to give a bit of a report on the 

patient,and for the moment I think only of the D!· 

I took over some more yellow chrysanthemums this 

morning,because Helen loves the yellow flowers,too. 

The mail brought me two letters this morning as well as 

Jack's daily letter to Ruth. One from Aunt Addle---and 

one from Jack containing a wonderful appreciation of his 

mother---it did me good,of course,also a check for $10. 

to spend for flowers for Ruth.That did us both good. 

I am enclosing--especially for you,Helen dear,because 

of your interest in school things,a program of the dedica1 

tion of a new high school,the building,Jack says is"a 

gem." But there,! must have left it in Ruth's room. 

However,it will be just as well to send it tomoDrow.---



The Gannons left at eleven,an hour ago,and I am sitting 
in the window of the room I am to have---in the sunshine. 
The curtains are freshly weshed,the mattrass has been 
aired and sunned--the pillows are out on the line,and 
everything looks so bright and cheery and clean. I can 
now get things into the drawers and begin to feel more 
at home. Mrs Blatz is all right. No mistake was made 
in coming here. 

Wilder's dear letter to me,writtenthe day after Rand's tE 

telegram,came in Adams' letter . Oh how thankful I am 
that it is now rather than then. The weather is delightf: 
ful, everything seems lovely this morning. 

By the way,I wish you could both find the time to read 
that article by Tom Masson in the November American. 
Years ago I gave up reading Life becnuse his irreverance 
eo distressed me. I suppose that is why this article of 
his does me so much good now. It is well worth reading, 
besides being of interest because of his position in 
the literary world. 

I enjoyed the service at The Mother Church so very 
much. That organ was a treat in itself. 

With all love--
Mother 



T.oving you each and every one. 

Hermosa Beach --California 
October 4 1930 
Dear Children! 

Mother 

Just a week this morning since T reached T .• A 

Elizabeth was at the station,and after breakfast we came down 

to the Beach. She was very anxious to know how I should like 

things here,and naturally I did like things. 

Adams was just crawling out of bed when we arrived,and we had tc 

wait and jeer at her before the doors were opened to receive us. 

She has had a hard summer--and shows it. She had a bad heart ali 

attack while at the Becketts,and has sort of grown into the 

feeling that she must expect them,but,at the same time she never 

saves hereelf in anyway. However,ehe is alwye better when her 

"side-partner" is near at hand,and she is looking a heap better 

already~ 

The week has been a very busy one,of course. It could not be 

otherwise •. Tack bro''l7.:1 Ruth and the little boys down on Saturday 

afternoon and they stayed overn~ght. Sunday Ruth,Adams and I 

went to church and Eli~abeth got dinner ready for nineteen. 

Dinner at two o'clock--and so easily and smoothly arranged and 

served •. Tack and the rest of the family, and every member of the 

Penfield family were here,and they seemed glad to welcome me bac~ 

The young people went swimming,of course,and we all visited and 

talked about the Montreal Penfields,and admired each other. 

The trip was a bit tiring,especially the last two days with threE 

of ' us sitting in a crowded car,and with no relief from having an 

observation car on. I shall not take the Scout again,I imagine, 

althou~h the getting off for meals was a great relief. 

Monday,Adams and I went to Pomona in the morning and spent two 

hours in the storage Pooms,trying to get out some of the things 

we needed. It was rather unsatisfactory. The trunks and boxes 

that held the linen and pictures were all at the bottom of the 

nile,but we did get hold of some things. The truck came down on 

Tuesday but did not bring all that had been ordered. Adams and I 

unpacked until we were rather stiff and achy---found all the 

dishes we did not need,and but few of the ones we did need,but 

~e shall get along all right for I have my typewriter--and table, 

and the dictionary and Thesaurus,and the tabl~ that holds the 

Encyclopaedias, although the last-named desire were not available'. 
I 

Wednesday morning w• sort of settled a bit,while Adams went to 

Glendale to see about the new teeth she is acquiring. In the 

afternoon Elizabeth and Miriam and I went to T .. A. While the girls 

spent some time in bookstores and Library,Adams and I did some 

errands. She wa~ to meet me in the rest room of the Broadway. 

I found her so sound asleep that I held her wrist fully a minute 

before she opened her eyes. My principal errand was a pair of 

new shoes which cost me 413.50 a ridiculous price! We had dinne1 

met the girls--who did not have dinner--and went to North Holly

wood for my silver which thay had been keeping for me and forgot 

to bring down on Sunday,and them on to Van Nuys for a few minute 

visit. 
~hursday,they sent down another load from storage,still not 



brtnging my clock,which Mr.Stine had carefully put in another 

pla.ce and has forgotten just where that place is---and charging 

me haulage for the goods that they were wholly to blame for not 

having in the first load. I naturally protested that little 
item. The protest still hangs over. 

The rest of Thursday and F-iday still unpacking and arranging, 

etc. I have had time to write,yes,but have not had the pep to 

do more than sleep and hem napkins in the afternoon. This is the 

first time I have opened the typewriter and it le nearly noon now 

Belen Lee came down from Upland this morning to stay over Sunday 

with Elizabeth. Such a dear girl! 

Tomorrow morning Adams and I leave here at 9.30--go to church in 

T .. A. at the church we love there,wlll meet Miss MacCracken there 

for a blt,have lunch,then to Pomona to have a bit of a talk with 

Mr.Stlne about storage matters,then to Claremont,see the Roes 

familyfand surprise the Inglis family by appearing at the Vesper 

service given by Faith. and her roommate Miriam Heynolds,pianist. 

Prof.Lyman is delighted with the improvement in Faith's voice. 

It was a relief to her to have him feel that way,for it has been 

the work of the Van Nuys vocal teacher,Mr.Klein,that has helped 

her so much. She dreaded going back,for several reasons,one 

of them being a certain young man who looms largely in her horizo 

at present. Her first love affair---but as he will not be ready 

to be married for some five or more years,---law--I believe, 

no one but Faith.herself,is taking it too much to heart. 
I have not yet had the opportunity of having a visit with her. 

Jargaret is the happlest,prettlest looking girl one would care to 

meet.She just glows ,and so does Willis when he is with her--I 

have had but little time to talk with her,either. 
I 

S~'l."'~ 
J',Buth seems quite well,and dearer than ever. Elizabe~h is very 

appy in the home,and school will soon grow easier. ~ast week 

,y t ~he had forty-five of the dramatic section here at the house--

h~ _ ~Jhis week she took ten girls for swimming here and a plcnicxBB~e 

1~1l &_ supper in a canyon near Redondo. The eighth graders are hard to 

~~~~- discipline but she loves every one of them excepting the two 

kr.L1 "good ones" in the class. ()ne class in history comes the last 

...... ~- ~J'eri.od of the day, and there are forty-three in the class and only 

1\i"" ,<,._" forty seats for them. Rather exhausting as one may imagine. 

t.J.ll t-rv-"rrhey all like me, but they do not know how to behave for me." 

. T ~fg."hey are all sons and daughters of steel workers and oil workers 

~ /.~t Torrance~~ good children and clean,but with no background to 

~ ... ,...,~-"'- help them to understand some things. The older teachers tell her 

she must actually be brutal to them to make them understand that 

her word ie law--"And It -s-eems to~ terrib~ to have to be cross, 

for you know we girls have never been used to that among our-

s el vas ~r in our home." 

I have written a long letter of details and have said never a 

word about this glorious California sunshine,and the expanse of 

wa.ter--but perhaps you would miss the beautiful lawns and the .tx11 

trees that enclose you about,and those things ar! more beautiful 

that the sand and the tops of the houses between here and the sea 

But one is wrapped in this life-giving sunshine that does not 

make the day too hot,because so tempered by the salt air. 



Boston 
November 13 1930 
Dear Helen and Wilder: 

Two of your letters,one from each one of you,to answer 

this morning,so I write before going to the hospital,and mean to 

answer the letters so that it may seem that I have had a real 

visit with you. 

Why do you fear that the dinner Friday evening was a 

fiasco? If it was,! was very unconscious of that fact. I enjoyed 

it all,tt was so different and left so much to remember and think 

over. Perhaps you meant that your stomach was upset? If so,it 

must have been the wild meat you and Dr.Francie had? 

I had a note ~rom him yesterday saying he was sorry they were so 

confined that they could not look me up and saying they had 

heard from "Mother Hall" that Ruth was doing nicely,and that they 

were glad to hear it and hoped to see me soon.· 

Really it would be nicer to receive visits from them when Ruth 

became well enough to enjoy it with me,wouldn't it? 

I was delighted to know of Helen's long sleep,for I 

was very conscious,when she was here,that she was tired through 

and through.Really Helen,the summer should be made a real rest 

for you rather than an opportunity to give all of your friends 

a chance for resting. 
I presume it is true,to a certain extent,that you "rest in action' 

but it should be so well planned that i~ is really"rest in action 

and not action in s~called rest. I think there may be a differBJ 

ence. 

I have chuckled to myself every time I have thought of 

Wilder and Ruth Mary doing the decorating while Mother was still 

in bed. Bless their hearts,what fun they had,and how they will 

want to do it over and over again,growing more proficient so that 

it will not be so very long before you will have two efficient 

aides to help you in all of your working plans for others. 

Thanksgiving day! How Ruth hopes to be home by the 

27th.! But that can scarcely be thought of? If we are able to 

leave Boston by the 27th.shall we not be doing well? That means 

only two more weeks. 

Mrs.Blatz charges me $2.a week for the breakfasts,and 

threw in the pressing. $10. a week for all that she gives me, 

is certainly rather wonderful. It is quite different from being 

all alone with no personal touch,and this little room seems quite 

a bright haven from much of dinginess. 

Ruth mary wearing a costume that she has worn five 

successive years?--Indeed I echo the question "How does she do 

it?" They all had such a good time,! know,at dinner,talking and 

then singing. I expect Armisti~e Day was well celebrated here, 

too,as it was in Montre~l and Van Nuys--but the only whiff I got 

of it was that the SalaA-Sandwich shop was closed--ttwe cannot keep 



open on Sundays and Boston holidays.~ 

Dr.Francis said he would send some books to read,perhaps I 

shall ask him to do so. At present Ruth and I are reading "High 

Fences" by Grace Richmond--she of the Red Pepper Burns stories in 

the Home Journal? None too exciting for an invalid,and perfectly 

harmless! 

Another editorship! You are getting your name well estab

lished along thet line. You know I have a new idea. I think I 

shall come to the Abraham story through Moses. It opens up a vast 

st~re of interest to me and if I can do it as I see it should be 

done it would surely be of interest to others. It may be that yot 

are getting this facility in editing the work of others so that 

some day you may be editing the pothum~s papers of your mother. 

Ho~ would you like that? 
You have already threatened me with writing the Abraham story 

yourself,if I did not hurry up and do it,suppose I enlarge the 

scope and make tt really worth your while to study up the subject 

a little? 
But when I think of all the real study I have given Abraham,and 

then realize how much broader the' field will be by way of Moses, 

which would mean,Genesis,Numbers,Leviticus and Deuteronomy,with 

flyers into the Psalms,to say nothing of Exodus!!! I should have 

to live to be a hundred,judging by what I have done during the 

past. When did I begin it,anyway,five years ago? Or was I thinkine 

of it when in-England? I cannot remember. 

Oh well,when Ruth is well,and I am settled down qui~tly somewhere 

a.nd no one especially interrupts me? ---but it is s4:-&d that il- one 

has anything worth writing,they write in any kind of an environ-

mentt - - -

Yes,you told me about themerging of the department of Neurol· 

o~y with the Sur~ery had been accomplished. Chairman of the 

executive committee! Rather vague,rather cumbersome,! should 

think. A sop to Dr.Russell. A help in the saving of his dignity-

and you are willing to do that to keep his friendship which you 

value. But that will not last long. He will himself be willing 

to have it made more concrete,will he not? Friendship·means 

m'ore than a title, does it Mot! Friends are harder to find than 

titles are,it seems to me. 

Ruth is more and more in love with Dr.cushing. He takes the 

time to be very chatty and friendly with her. I saw her but a 

few moments after yesterday's dressing. A white bandage about the 

head and the top covered with a grey cap. She was feeling tired, 

after waiting in the operating rooms in the wheeled chair for 

some long time. She had had a cup of tea and a piece of toast,and 

I did not talk much after coming home from down town,just read 

our story book for a while. She was then to have a hot bath in 

the tub and her dinner. 
I must leave the account of my trip with D: .Fulton until 

tomorrow it is time to go to Ruth. 
Loving you all, 

·. Mot~er w ~ . · · 1 

RJ1 ~h.v( ~~;·~~ tl/J.,.- . "'" ~'""~~~ 
ClM..L~ A-n/)-(. ~ ~ JJ..._._JP.4<<VIW• fU 
~ &v- 11-y"M. 
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Boston 
Sunday Nov.9 1930 

J.Jear Wilder: 

Our California postmasters are very explicit in 

their request of a return address on all letters---so, 

I put the hospital on your letters and the Hermosa 

address on those I write Jack,knowing they will recognise 

my typewritten letters there and believing the hospital 

will know you--that may be trusting too much but Helen 

has been convinced that I am very trusting in the mailing 

of letters. She may enjoy this further evidence. 

Ruth is a marvel---she was sitting up in the 

big chair when I ~r ent over this morning, very gleeful 

in the thought of showing off so that I could write 

it to you and Jack. I think she has almost forgiven the 

nurses for keeping her awake so much those thirty-six 

or forty-eight hours after the big trial. At the same 

time I notice it is with a sigh of relief that she told 

me that Miss Griffen was discharged,as she needs a night 

nurse no longer. 

There is not much to write,and the information 

I ha.ve given is all that you care to know. The Gannons 

have not gone yet,so I am still in the diningroom--

wa.i t ing. 
With all love to you both and the dear children-

Mother 



2007 CIRCLE DRIVE 

HERMOSA BEACH, CALIFORNIA 

October 10 1930 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 

It does seem a long time since I have 
heard a word from you. It has,doubtless,been as 
busy a time with -you as it has with me. But I 
should like to hear how you have all been since 
I left you on the 2lat.of September. 

We are planning a big ·day for tomorrow. Elizabet 
hoped to attend a rather important school meeting 
in T •• A. on our way to other things, but tha~ comin 
from 10-11 in the morning 1 rather holds things max 
back so that I think she will give it up. 

The owner of the house went to Pasadena leaving 
several important things undone. Our first call 
will be on hsr. Then to Pomona to have another 
interview with the storage man,Mr.Stine,and try 
and get things settled more satisfactorially with 
him. Then to Claremont to see Mrs Ross,on busines 
and pleasure,see Mrs.Miller for a moment,to be Bm 

sure that she does not come down here on Sunday, 
attend to one or two other little things,and on 
to Unland. I hope I shall find your father and 
mother at home so that I may not only deliver 
the packages,but wish them the pleasure of a 
near visit with you in Montreal. 

Bobs will meet us there and we expect to go ona 
to San Berdue and stay over night Leaving there 
early in the morning for a drive to Arrowhead. 
("We" means Elizabeth and Bobs,Afams and I.) 

Leaving §~rowhwad some time Sunday we drive to 



Van Nuys and then on home some ~mtmB time that even 

ing. 
Elizabeth's oldest girl friend,Katherine Cornwall, 

lost her father this week. The funeral being on 

Wednesday. I went in town that morning,Elizabeth 

drove out to the funeral that afternoon,and I met 

her at Ruth's for dinner and the drive home. 

Both Kather1ne and her mother seemed to cling to 

Elizabeth,and hoped to see her very soon again-

so it is for that reason that we take the longer 

trip around to Van Nuys--that,&nd the returning of 

Bobs to his home. 

The whole Inglis family were down here again,last 

Sunday. This week we leave the house to Mar1an and 

her family. They will CJme down Saturday and stay 

over night. ••Then", as Elizabeth puts it, we can have 

our family again for three week-ends." 

I find that the check for three dollars that I gave 

to Ruth Mary has not been presented. I want to clos 

my account at the Claremont Bank,and that is the ee 

only check that is out. If it has not been sent in 

when you receive this,please tear it up and I shall 

draw another on the Hermosa Bank. Or,I suppose they 

could keep out enough to meet that check. 

Adams has not been very well,but we cannot help but 

think that she might prevent much of her bad feeltR 

ings by not undertaking to do so much,such as tryin 

to get the sandy front yard into better order,etc. 

She is certainly ambitious,all right. 

With all love for each and all, 
Mother 
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ro:S ~Dear Children~ 
s:::: <D How very busy you two people must 

~~.;be! "Odervise" as painter Johnson of Hudson, 

~~m and often of Galahad,would say,--you would surely 

r-i <D ~have written before this. It seems ages since I 

~ ~ :>:. sa"w Ruth Mary racing with the crack train of 

~;; ~ Ce nada • 
...C:M 

P..M 
...c: <D 
:::::.--7 ...C: We went to Pasaden-Pomona-Claremont-Upland

Si:r-i.gVan Nuys,on Saturday the llth.per schedule. 

_.: ::s I ga.ve the packages to your mother, and told her 

~m a that the bag was for her and the paper cutter iRK 

+> ~ o inside the bag was for your father--but, she was 

rxi ; m a o taken up with the bax of red hair, that I 

...c: ~ 6 think she did not notice all that I was saying--

+>...C: s:::: for,along about Tuesday I had a postal card from 
-M+l 
~ m her a.eking if the bag that she thought I had left 

...., ~ ..-1 was hers, or was 1 t mine? 
";ri-;ri:>:.So,you see,! did not do them up nicely and mark 

..-1 s:::: ~ them clearly for you--as you would have done for 

>~....,me. But things have been rather dizzy out here, 

~ ~ ~ as well as with you in Montreal. 

...c: +' 
~ ~ <O Snow in New York--snow in Montreal? I wonder! 

~:~it l:ii1M~~t~e:~~~~~-~~ ~~~~sw=~~~--~~m~~~~w h!~nce 
~ 0 :ri happened since then--not especfa11y outward 

<O !:i ~ things as a confusion of ideas and plans. 

r-i <D M Perhaps with two young teacher women in the 

g ~ m h0use things will never become really settled 

Si: m ..-l down, although Miriam went home Saturday, and Adams 

Elizabeth and I had dinner a~· - Later,Margar~ 



and Willis came down for a while.Miriam came 
home and two of the "regulars.. filled in the 
evening,and the house is upset with painting 

that should have been done wktt before I came 
home. 

We have been having some sport over a new probleJ 

of Eli~abeth's--a man,of course. Miss v.a teach• 

asked E.if she might bring Henry Johnston to cal: 

They came and Adams played ~ridge with them. It 

looked as if Miss V.was very much in love with 

Henry. !he next day Henry telephoned to E.Her 

face was a study--"But why should he telephone 
Me? She was still talking about it ~hen he 

phoned again,and she answered. He wanted to 

come out and call again. She made excuses for 

three evenings--"Friday,then?" "Well,it seems as 

though I had something for Friday---all right 

you may come." Coming back to the table,her 
face rather grim,"Well,I'll leave it to Aunt Add! 

to say 1f I did anything that evening to make 

him want to call again. He belongs to that other 

girl--! don't want him." Miss V.saw her the 

next m~rning,and spoke of how much Henry wanted 

to know her better--ttAnd you know there is reall~ 

nothing between us two." Friday noon she only 

had time to say,"If you do not care,do be care

ful,for it may prove a tragedy." 
He came--she dreading it (He is a nice man,you 

understand,but not what a girl would call a 

careless playmate,he is rather serious,in fact--· 

He stayed until ll-30.When might he come aga~q~ 

She was very busy,just taking up the senior~· 

every week day she must give to that--and the · 

week-ends were all engaged----fnh,he had f~t 

asked Miss V. to find out if E. had a "beau -JI
She could not see him for at least five weeks! 

ttR " 
Added to that,M1riam is so afraid that her ay 
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HERMOSA BEACH , CALIFORNIA 

0 ctober 26 1930 
Dear Helen and Wilder: 

The shock of the past week is a bit hard to 

bear,for us all. Jack is rising to the emergency 

in a very brave manner, I think. Of course we 

both feel that it must be either he or I who 

ehould go with her and,of course,it would be 

much easier for him to bear could he be the one 

to go. But,he has no bank account,and he needs 

the money that will come to him from his salary-

which would stop should he stop work. 

His attitude is much different from two years 

ago. He is not so much like a man struggling 

~ith the waves that are forcing him down. He seem 

more like a swimmer with his head up knowing that 

his strength is sufficient,and that he will 

reach the goal in ti~e~ 

Last time it was not in his thought that he 

could pay my expenses. This time he said,"Can 

you go,Mother?" · "If you cannot go,Jack,no -

human power could keep me from going." "Well, I 

kne~ that.And you need not worry about the expens 

I shall manage it... Of coure,he has not so 

clear an idea of what the expenses will be,but 

I glory in his changed attitude. ..Elizabeth and 

Margaret are,practically,off our hands now. Faith 

needs more than in other years because of its 

being her senior year,but she will have to re

trench a little where we thought it might be 

made easier. Margaret will go back in the store, 

she will need the money and I cannot give it to 

her now. Bob and I will have to take turns in 

coming home immediately after school to be with 

the little bO uargaret wtll have one of the 
ye. .i.ll1 



C 1 so that she may get home soon after five to get 

the dinner. We shall manage very well. 11 

Margaret had given up her place in the store so 

as to be at home and Jack was to pay her $60. 
a month until he could find a suitable woman to 

take charge of things in the home. 

Be~ore Ruth ~e is all confidence in the out-come. 

To me he said--"You see how it is,! cannot go, 

I am bound hand and foot. But.whichever way it Em 

comes out it is all right. She is having the best 

there is,and a wwek or two more of being together 

would not matter,after all." 

Yes,he is brave---and very humble in his thought 

of all that is being done for him and Ruth. 
I wanted you to know. 

And now,he will let you know about when we shall 
leave,but we shall,! suppose,be in Boston on 
Monday morning,the third. It is just as well,I 

thlnk,that Ruth should continue to think we are 

~oing to Cushing for consultation,only. It would 

worry her otherwise. Of course,she is so full of 

dru~s that her senseibilities are somewhat dulled 
and -she seems to have no dread of the operation 

any more than she did before. 

I was so in hopes that before another operation 

there might be an interim \''hen you should be 
glad to have Christian Science really have a fair 

trial------but,! am not worrying or being unhappy 

over the delay. I am determined that worry,"the 

"no -t,rust -in-God-disease~as it has been called, 
shall not make things harder for us all to bear. 



2007 CIRCLE DRIVE 

HERMOSA BEACH , CALIFORNIA 

As it happened,yesterday,before hearing of your 
wire,! had just finished the budgeting of my 
income. I do not need to go into it fully--but 
T ~as surpried to find that I am spending one
fifth of my total income for Adam's expenses. 
That,of course,cannot be changed----(Yes,she did 
pay your fare o~ to Spokane--not the return trfi 
-- a.nd your expenses to 'Priest Lake. She has beer 
a good sport and has been a good friend to all 
of the Penfield-Smith family. She deserves to 
have a happy home,and I k~ that she is happy 
w1 th me. 

There are other obligations here that I cannot 
let go,because of my being away,so,I shall not 
have so very much to put into the expense fund, 
but will do my best. It ,a possible I may have 
to bjrrow something of you before the end,but I 
shall pay back what I borrow---in time--! can Bml 
count on a hundred a month,! think. 

I should like to have a small apartment some 
where,not necessarily near the hospital,but on 
a direst car line so that I can take the car at 
the door and be deposited at the door of the 
hospital. I shall prefer to get my own lunch and 
breakfast,and oerhaps go out for dinner. 

I do not object to being alone,so do not think I 
shall be lonely that way. I shall bring my ty,..,e
wrtter and perhaps can get more work done there 
than I seem to be able to do here. At least therE 
will be many letters to write--if Ruth gets 
thr~ugh all right,and I can,perhaps,visit the 
Museum. 



In a way it is much better that ~e be in Boston 
instead of in Montreal--at least,that we shall 
not be in your home. I could not bear the though1 
of your home being upset as it was two years ago. 
And indeed,it would be harder now because you 
have no ~uest room now. Dear Helen's life is so 
full,so busy,with necessary detail that I could 
no~ make it harder so soon again. - -
You will understand me? We love each other very 
much,but that is no reason why we should impose 
on that love too often. 

My winter coat,my tights,etc.are stored but in 
what trunk or box,! know not. That means added 
expense right at the start. 

God bless you both for dear,unselfish,lovely 
children. You will be rewarded in some way,at 
some ttme,and will be glad that you have been 
able to lighten the burdens of Mother,sister 
and brother as you are doing. 

With all love for you all, 
Mother 
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Dear Mother: 

:November 14th~ 
1 9 3 o. 

I have certainly been deliehted to get such 
r~ood accounts of Huth. 1 have no doubt the headache was 
just one of the little downs that a.l\vaya come with the 
various ups. 1 am planning to be in Boston on Sa turd.ay, 
November 22nd, to sec to anything that requires attention 
and to say "Good-Byen to you and H.uth. If this is not a 1 
good time for me to . come you had better let me know. I ·~. 

am writing to Dr. Gushing to . let him know that I plan ten-'' 
tatively to be there then. ~ould you rather that I should 
wait untll the day Ruth is to to? As a. rnatter of fact, the·~ .. 
reason that I have said Saturday is that I shall have to bt ' 
in New York on r.rhursdey and Fri d.ay rmyway, and would come 
to Boston Saturday mornine;. You will not be able to make 
your reservations until he tells you when Huth can e,o, and. 
I J:now that there may be some difficulty in his le·tting you 
know. 

I was delighted that Marshal Fulton has been 
to you. He has always been a very L ood friend of ours. 
hesitate to • ire me any time you t,et any information or 
t hint definite turns up. 

nice 
Don't 

any-

Thint:s e.re t oinc; alont, quietly her·e. I hn.d intended 
to go down to the Farm to-doy to see to the many things that 
must be attended to before snow comes, but ~~. Cone has been ill 
for a couple of days so that I cannot get away. I do not know 
whether 1 shall be.able to make it before snow flies or ·not now. 

::?lease give my love to Ruth and tell her to remember 
that the :Penfields always recover from anything tha·t happens to 
them in record time. 

With much love, 

Yours, 

WG.P/ADK 
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Boston 
Nevember 14 1930 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 

I have just received Helen's letter with the five dollars 

and the long-ago-written letter from Adams· I do not 

think that the added delay made any difference,do you? 

In fact it would have made no difference if I had never 

received it as long as it did not come before I left 

the la~e--would it? Every time I ask a question with 

that inflection I seem to hear the clerk in the yarn shop 

in Oxford. She had such a charming voice and such a 

charming way of putting all of her statements as a 

question. 

I had trouble with the ribbon of my typewrite just where 

that smudge is--sorry. 

As for the money,thank~,I shall tell Ruth about your 

flower thought,but I feel quite sure that she will agree 

with me that her room is bright with flowers,and that 

the thought you had will be appreciated without spending 

the money. I will tell you about the flowers. The 

Cyclamen is still blooming,and there are still some 

yellow chrysanthemums from the ones I bought her. 

There is a lovely pink begonia plant covered with bloom 

that I bought to inaugurate Jack's remembrance. Then I 

added for him,a bunch of red bittersweet berries with 

some pine twigs to set of the red--that to remind her of 

the crataegus berries beside the front steps at home. 

Jack l oves to pick a rose and put on the breakfast table 



for her,or on her pillow if she is not yet out of bed, 

so,Dr.Fulton loaned me a little bud vase,and that will 

be kept on her bed table with a single rose in it--that 

costs but fifteen cents,and is quite full of sentiment. 

One is just as good as a dozen,if it is perfect. 

You would be astonished how the berries brighten and 

accentuate the pink of the two plants. 

She is sleeping better. The trouble was that both Dr. 

· cushing and Dr.Hendersen did not think she needed the 

luminol now,and it bothered her. She explained,and they 

have given it back to her. 

She has been very quiet y~ sterday and today. We shall 

finish High Fences this afternoon,and after reading the 

Post shall be looking around for another book. There 

seem to be plenty of them floating around the hospital. 

A rather interesting looking one of Rex Beach' is in her 

room. She laughed when she saw it and told me a joke on 

Peg. Some one spoke of Rex Beach--110h11 , she said, "Where is 

that?" They laughed and said we are not referring to any 

California beach,you know." "nh,of course not,how stupid. 

it is a brand of cigarettes,isn't it?" Should we be proud 

of such ignorance? It is quite like Peg,at any rate. 

The sun is out toda~ and the weather keeps quite warm. 

Lo ,·e to the children---! will omit the kisses. 

Mother 



---

Boston 
November 15 1930 
Dear Children: 

--------

Ruth waved at me through the window this 
morning and I felt that she must be very much brighter, 
because of that. I guess she was for she was jubilant 
in that she had had a long session with c ex and her 
hands. 
But when I began to read,even though it was so,supposedly 
exciting a book as Rex Beach' The Ne'er-do-well,she 
closed her eyes and was seemingly asleep the whole time 
altho when I sp'Lce to her s he would wait an instant and 
then grunt out something showing that she was still on 
the job of listenin~. Someway I could not help taktng 
that grunt with a grain of salt. 
However,it keeps her quiet and she thinks she is enjoying 
being read to. 

She will be moved into the other room this afternoon. 
If she were only more ~rt I should quite insist that 
Miss Seavey go too,but how do I know? I must try and 
see Dr.Henderson,think. 

I am enclosing a letter from Peg simply because it gives 
a better look into the home,ryerhaps,~~an any other letter 
could,and Wilder,especially,might like to look into that 
oRbt of the Inglis fa~ily life while the mother is avay. 
Eli -abeth and Peg have been dear about writing her all of 
the little details. 

It ie a rainy day,but not at all cold. All love to 
all of you,Mother 

When I sit down to the typewriter I seem so terribly stupid 
cannot even spell the few words that come to me to write
sleepy,proba.bly. 



Boston 
November 18 1930 
Dear Children: 

~h Helen,that picture of you sitting at 
a letter,arranging your bills and other 
all of the time to Ariel---or listening 
filled my sense of humor with delight. 
wait until I could tell it to Ruth. 

your desk,writing 
things and talkinE 
to her talking, 
I could scarcely 

~he little flurry of letting Miss Seavey go,and the 
uncertainty of when we could leave the protection of the 
hosuital and have a bit of"near"home life in some hotel 
while waiting for the real home life in the west,made 
Ruth rather dumpy yesterday. She was all right in every 
way,you understand,but disinclined to make any physical 
effort. She sat up for breakfast,but her other two 
meals she languidly ate in bed. 

A bit of real homesickness,! should say. I have spoken 
once or twice about her going directly to Hermosa to stay 
until she was really ready to tackle things at home. 
But when,in planning the hour and day we should reach 
home in order to make it more convenient for them to meet 
us,I casually spoke of her going to the Beach,she flew 
up wi th"The Beach! I am going home. I am going to my own 
bed. I have a garden there that needs my attention to say 
nothing of my family." "But will you be ready to take al: 
of those duties on your shoulders immediately. Shall you 
not need some one there to do some of that work?""Well, 
they have done pretty well while I rrave been gone and theJ 
can continue. to do it f 0r a while after I return." 

Rather unreasonable? Decidedly so,but fairly natural I 
suppose.! dropped the subject. 

It is still rainin~! I was in hop~s that it might c ear 
off today so that when Dr.Fulton~ go off on our little 
dinner spree it might be better getting around,but it is 
just as it has been since Friday night. Not raining and 
blowing but just coming down. 

. 
I rather wish,Wilder,that you were coming here on your 
way to New York,but I am mighty glad that you can be here 
on your way bac~ from New York. To questions aske~ Dr. 
Cushing reulied,last evening,as Dr.Henderson reported. 
"She would better not think of going at present. I shall 
want to see her again." Knowing something of his method~ 
it was not very encouraging,but y0ur letter to him with 
the idea that you might be here Saturday may have been 
the reason of his evasiveness? 

Do not think that I am pushing matters. I would not,for 
the world,make things harder for any one. I should like 



to save some expense for you,and as there seems to be 

nothing special to do for her but what an amateur could 

do,and even a hotel would seem a bit more like home than 

a great impersonal hospital with all of its thoughts of 

suffering and death,---well,you will get my point. 

~hank you for the returned check,Helen dear,and here is 

one to take its place. Thank you,too,for the map of Bostol 

In studying the R. R.folders,it would seem best to leave 

here on some ~uesday or Wednesday evening at 6.20. That 

would bring us into Chicago at 7.30P . M.and we could 
leBve there at 9.05 reaching T •• A.on Saturday or Sunday 

morning at 8. 

I need to look up things and have plane fairly well 
digested so as to write Jack in order that he may know 

how and when to plan for our return. 

Love for you all, 
Mother 
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::s 0 ..c: ()] >. ft-1 ()] 

ft-1 ....:> 'd .. ..c: 
H .. ~ >. ....:> after a good hard rain during the night, 

~ r-l ~ 0 (1j 0 
(1j r-l '"d Qj ft-1 ~ ~ 
()] (1j s:: ()] I yesterday morning at 8.15. s:: (1j 'd ~ ~ I 

()] I 0 ()] 
()] ~ I ..c: !]' .c 
..c (1j r-i 0 ..c ....:> I Jack boarded the train at San Bernardino 
~ (1j ::s 0 0 ..c 

(I) ..... Ol ..., 
~ ~ w ....:> (I) 0 and as we went through the Lounge Car on 
0 ::s (I) Qj e .0 

ft-1 s:: ~ ft-1 0 
(I) Ol (1j w ::s to breakfast,he joined us • I was 

(I) ..c (1j 'd 0 our way 
s:: ~ ::s 0 s:: >. 
0 >. 0 0 -M 
'd ~ Ol >-1 b() 0) right glad for Ruth was getting rather 

0 ::s ....:> 0) 

(I) ~ .0 (1j (I) (I) 

.0 ~ . e r-i nervous and 1n a great hurry for the miles 
0 w 0) (I) .0 

r-l 8 ctl ~ 111 (I) 

r-i 0 ::s 0 .0 't1 to be passed over. He was in a nervous -M ....:> .c 0 r-l 0 
f;: ....:> ..c 0 ....:> 0 

't1 0 s:: 111 
....:> (I) .0 :>- (I) § funk not knowing how sick she might be,and 
Qj 'd 111 
..c -M (I) ::s 'd 
~ (.) ~ .0 r-l 't1 he needed to meet her---away from home. 

(I) Qj ::s ~ 
....:> rcJ ~ 0 ctl 
111 ::s ::s 0 l'l:-
::s (I) 0 (i (I) All of the family,save Peg,were at the stat11 

1-;) .0 >-' >. H ~ 

to meet us. Peg had to go to the store--



Aunt Addle and Elizabeth had stayed all night at Van Nuys, 

Dnd Elizabeth was on her way to Upland to visit Helen 

Lee--~ill not be home until tomorrow morning. Jack t Jok 

Ruth Adams and me and the luggage to Hermosa. B~Esxt~~k 

FRith and the little boys vrent back to V. N.in t .e .Atu~tzt:ra 

Austin,Bobs went to San Diego with some other scouts,and 

Elizabeth to Upland. 

Jack took the boat down to San Diego to this same meeting 

of the Scouts,that evening.He had promised to go some 

weeks before. In the afternoon he took Ruth and went to 

V N. so that she might see Peg,and get a glimpse of her 

garden. They stopped at Herbert's office and he and Pat 

and Geor~e came out to the car to see Ruth---and sto?ped 

to see Mary and Jean for a moment. 

Our greates trouble on the way home was to get and keep 

her warm---when she was comfy,and blankets seemed not to 

meet the needs,! was suffocating--so we took turns in 

being comfortable. But last night,she had the electric 

and slept all night as warm as toast. 

~oday she is entering into the life of the home here. 

Adams,she and I ay>e alone,until tomorrow morning when 

the ~~hole family will be here for dinner,Jack coming in 

later in the afternoon. 

Ruth is at work on Stuart's sweater,dropping many stitchel 

as she did two years ago with my knitting work,do you 

recall? But if it does not look fair to middling,! can 

do it over again. And I am going down now to read 

a book I bought before I ~ent away that looked good for 

one of the younger boys. 
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Somewhere in Pennsylvania 
Tuesday noon • 

Dear Children: 

I was wrong,we are just enteril 

Ohio--the great state of Presidents! 

We left Boston in the rain--we are now havine 

a very f a ir imitation of a blizzard. Too 

cold for even a small ventilator to be open • 
toilet 

I r ent into the ~atkr~~m and found things 

went from the ventilator above--saturated, 

in fact. 

We both slept fairly well last 

night--into bed as soon as possible after 

dinner- - -about 7.30 and Ruth did not crawl 

out until 9.this morning. 

The basket of fruit was here 

and was beautifully packed with fine fruit. 



Ruth has pre-empted the grapes and I have done the same 

to the pears. Fortunately,sometimes,two people differ 

just enoug'l to ·nRke it conve71ient,llke that. 

I do ~ot know what ve should have done yesterday li 

Marshal had not loaned us another interesting book to 

read. The time would have dragged terrificly--but,while 

we knew we could not finish the story,it was e~citing 

enough to keep us reading as far as possible. Your frienc 

have been very kind to us,and we appreciate it. 

Abigail phoned as soon as she returned from Boston and 

read my note,asking if Wilder would not come to dinner 

with me on M~nday---so I had the opportunity of telling 

her why I could not be with her. Her regret sounded very 

real and hearty. 

Sunday even1ng,early,Franc1s and ~~1sc1lla called. I was 

so ~lad that Ruth could meet them. They were very dear 

and seemed to regret that they could not have done more 

for us. Francis even had given up his clinic at the Brigha: 

becAuse of being so much at the Perry's. They both looked 

tired--but mighty friendly. 

Everything went well at the Brigham up to the last-

Everyone did all that they could do to ~ake things pleasan 

And everythtn~ on the train is comfy and nice. The travel 

is not heavy, but I think I did tae best thing in ta~dng 

the drawingroom etc. Ruth is happier about leaving off tht 

head covering that does bother her after a time. 

Before we left she had six letters in the morning and 

we had three more just before leaving. Every one was 

looking forward to an early return home,and very happy. 



12:-KING'S CHAPEL, :ijOSTON, MASS. 
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Wsdnes~ay Morning. 
roR CORRESPONDENCE. 

~ this morning,but not f the cold, though the 
' sun is ·ahini:'tg . 
~ Ruth sa"s "Te iJ. tl1em 
~ ~:re e. 11 ng fine. tt 
A in~· the hours,I 
l d say. 
~ ~ ove,Mother 

~~ •" 

G.P.snfield 

2)0 Cote St.Antoine F 

Montreal 

Canada 
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HERMOSA BEACH, CALIFORNIA 

December 21 1930 

Dear Children: 
~his will come after Christmas to 

wou,witho.u.tft9PJ>t,but perhaps you V''ill have more 

time to '~~hen,and I have written such un

finished letters.so far. The time since coming 

home has been very full and I have not seemed to 

feel mtch like writing even when I had the time. 

~he most joyful thing that could possibly happen 

to Ruth a~ me this Christmas time has been the 

V'i1.ltnq_;ness of both Wilder and Jack to Ruth's 

tryin~ Christian Science. Jack ~ave his consent 

before he knew that Wilder had given his. I do 

not want to say more about it than "Thank you ... 

,,ust now. 

Jack brought the two little boys down this after

noon. Arm~r Goettin--the Hollywood lad came down 

earlier and he and the two boys are out in the 

~ara~e overhauling Elizabeth's car. 

Elt~abeth ~ant h,me last Tuesday and has spent 

the week in Teacher's Institute. She and her 

very good friend,Helen Lee,from Upland,came down 

last evening. Aunt Addle is lying down--not 

fealin~ vary well--and Eli7abath,Helen,Ruth and 

Jack are having a talk-fast ln the livingroom 

down stairs,so I slipped away to ~rite you a 

gossippy letter. 

~ha Christmas is well planned,! think. The Pen

fields and Ingli each buy,prepare,cook and bring 

down a Turkey. Each will then take back the 

carcase f t 
0 hat same turkey to their individual 



homes after the twenty-two at table have done 

their best on them. Mary also brings a gra~

fruit salad for the first course,and Ruth's famil; 

will bring the cranberry sauce. 
The Hermosaites will furnish the potatoes au 

~ratin,the sweet potatoes,the celery,radishes, 

rolls,pies,nuts,candies,coffee and decorations. 

There are eleven women,young and old,and eleven 

males,young and old,in the party so we can pair 

off very nicely. I have twentty-two red caps witl 

red and white plumes. Each man,young and old, 

will put one on his own head and take one to the 

lady--young or old--to whom he has been assig~ned 

for dinner. Christmas place cards will be easily 

seen. Jack and Peg,probably,will each carve a 

turkey. I went into several stores in the city 

before I could find any of the little red cinnamol 

candies that used to decorate our Christmas table 

cloths,but did not find the beans that usually 

went with them. However I found some prettier 

small candies than the beans--and grandmother 

sets the tables and the cloth will be covered as 

you used to see it when a boy,Wilder. 

The dishes will be all sorts and sizes---but who 

cares for that? Elizabeth says that Peg and Mrs. 

Merrill are cut off the same Diece of cloth and 

they will have more fun all through life talking 

together over how things should be done."Tf a 

table cloth lacks a auarter of an inch in the 

proper length,they will talk it over and then go 

and hunt up the right thing." But even Peg and 

Mrs.Merrill will not mind our misfits,! am sure. 

The Merrills adore Peg--and for her birthday Mrs. 

M.wanted to give her a wlnter coat--she gave her 

a lovely bla.ck silk spring coat for her graduatioJ 
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HERMOSA BEACH , CALIFORNIA 

p:ift. Mr.Moore,in whose store Peg works,gave her 
a note to a wholesaler in the City and Mrs.M. 
found she could get two coats for what she expect 
ed to pay for one--so Peg has a lovely dress 
coat trim~~~h a beautiful gray fwr,and a stl] 
prettier~ coat of "needle-point --a materia] 
tha.t looks lilte velvet. I have not seen them bu 
they all report that Peg "looks like a million 
dollars. 11 It is very appropriate,for Peg cares 
a ~reat deal about dress,and always has spent mo 
for clothes that either of the other two. Of 
course,she makes many of her clothes,and that 
helps out. 

T enclose a sliD about the soap company. Last Ri~ 
ni~ht they gave a big dancing party to all of 
their employees,and Peg had a new gown and was 
very lovely--so it is reported,and I know she wa 
~e ~re all glad for her prospects of a happy life 

An educator told Elizabeth,this week,that there 
was not a man in the Los Angeles system of schoo 
who was as well known and as well liked as her f 
father. A ~other educator told Helen Lee that the 
Van Nuys school was different from any other of 
the T .. A. schools in that it seemed more like a 
private school. 

Now one would think,having a dinner of twenty-two 
would keep the heads of the family giving that 
dinner,at home on Christmas eve and Christmas 
morning.It does not alwa;s work that v::ay,even 
when one has no help in the . kitchen. 
Elizabeth saJS said,some days ago--"! don't want 
Christmas morning and stocking with Jut Nanean. 
She has always been with us,and Christmas will 



J 

not be Christmas without her." And she has kept 

at it. She will take her mother home tomorrow. 

Will come back Wednesday to make the pies,get 

notatoes ready etc.etc. Then Adams and I will go 

back to Van Nuys ~ith her--we going to the hotel 

f~r the night,and have breakfast and gifts with 

the family in the morning and get back here as 

near ten o'clock as possible. I have a woman 

coming in to help at 10.30--she is not very 

efficient but she can dust around a little and 

wash dishes--dinner at 1.15. 

We shall have a small tree here,v:ith lighte,etc. 

and a few horns----

Our gifts to each other willbe small,but they 

make auite a showing,after all,there are so many 

of us. I could not send you dear children anythi 

that would seem to be appropriate for you--for 

several reasons--no time to think things out and 

---well that rea.son is all that need? to be U»Xi:m 

mentioned? So I sent the flowrs hoping they woul 

come fresh and sweet and acceptable. I wished 

that I had known when the Scrooge party was to be 

I should have liked them there for that evening. 

I wish you would give greetings to the Cones, 

Mrs.Russell.Mrs.Murray,the Lymans,I think they 

are a,l who will care for greetings from me. 

I am ra.ther tempted to hope that after Christmas 

things will settle down in the auiet way that I 

should like to have come to us, but we hope to 

have Mrs,Andersen here for dinner,and I shall 

invite Mrs.Miller to spend next Sunday with us, 

and--several other things loom up that seem an 

undertaking to me--but really are not. 

Oh I do love you,every 
one,sl') very much -Mother 
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oc..... m 
.-1 -M :>.Dear Children~ 
~~ 

<D ::s ~ As usual the first letter of the 
~ ~ ~ new year is written to you--even though I may 
00 ..a o, haYe been so mew hat di&a tory the last week of the 
ro m:>. old year---but it has not been my time for writin 
~~~and ~lmost every card and letter I expected to 
hD ~ > vuri te for Christmas greetings, are still to be 
<D .o m written. 
P-;m 
N~ 

• oM ~ 
+'r-1..-i 
..-!l:ilro 
H 1i1 or-i<D 

Ruth went home the Monday before 
Christmas--overdid,and came back with me on 
Christmas day,our dinner party ~as called off---

~, ~ ~ that was fairly easy to be done, for Mary kept 
wm her turkey,the Ingli kept theirs,and had the 

~ H hDMerrills help them eat it. I sent other things to 
~~~both families. Ruth,Adams and I dined an bacon 
w H <D and errgs. I would rather not enter into par-
~< 0 ticula.rs Just now,dear children. I will tell you 
g~~ all about~some other time,after the struggle is 

m m over and the victory V'10n. 
<D .. .. 
::sww 
H,.--~ ro Jack is giving all the help that he can. 
~r-1..0 

...... 
~ t: Helen dear, that little red velvet bag is a dear. 
~: 5 Thank you for your dear thought--and ~ork. 
w""' o.. Ruth Mary' s doylie is among my treasures,! am 
~ ~ ~ very proud of it. And Wilder's horse? It is 
<D._.,~ great fun to see how astonished each member of th: 
~ s~ family is to see how life-like it looks. Thank 
~ 2 ~ you b6th. I hope it will not be long before Wilde 
~ ~ r-1 begins serious work under some really good 

drawing teacher. 
And Wilder, son--Thank you for the book--! have 



.. 
<.... '-

~ 
~ 

had n~ ti~e as yet to more than glance at it, 

but it is certainly well recommended,and Jack 

is dioping into it with much enjoyment when ha EB 

comes down. 
My other gifts were generously given and appre

ciated-- A house fern from Adams,some Chinese 

Lily bulbs "ith the bulb pot,fibre and colored 

shel~s from Ruth,an aluminum syrup jug"that flows 

back ,2 joke from Jack. Another Galsworthy book 

and two nightdresses from the Inglis girls,and 

Faith's picture,a two pound box of "Prune Delight 

from the MacQuarries.A niece of embroidered 

1 i nen n~'~"he oroduct of the Wilbert' e T .ooms 11 - -if 

that means anything to you--it does not to us, 

from Earnest and Mary,The Atlantic from Ray, 

and a x•J ~ery Dretty neck scarf from Herbert and 

Mary. 
Pat WPs the only one in their family who was 

actually earning anything of a salary,and she 

was the Santa Claus of their family,buying for 

each one what she saw he or she most needed. She 

had a lot of fun doing it. 

~ ~ ,i'Ierbert and Mary came down for a while Christmas 

~ ~vening.but I have not seen any of the others of 

.. ~~the 'Penfield family. 
" r·~ i nifred en-e-t me five dollars to buy a book that 

~~ Ruth much wanted. She also sent Adams five dollar 

-~ as she always does,and to David and Stuart she 

-~;>sent a dollar each. They had no idea of spending 

:;;_"".t ~ that money on themselves, but went out on their 

"-~ -.~ own and bought Christmas gifts for the family---

~ ., v;, and did they have a good time?You should have 

~ ~seen their eyes glisten as each one of us opened 

~ ~ , 1 our gift--~hey were rather funny--Stuart gave 

~ ~ .. Eli7.abeth a comb"Nanean and Aunt Addle can use 

.... ~ .::: ··'· it too. 11 Ruth and I ea.ch had a ten cent box of 

....... :i .:::...· Christmas seals-- I do not recall others· 
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H ERMOSA BEACH, CALIFORNIA 

December 1~ 1930 

Dear Helen: 
I am sorry to bother you about any 

of my Christmas business,but find that it seems 

to be the best thing to do,and you are always 

so willing to be bothered. 

I am enclosing a check for five dollars--will you 

get some little thing for Fraulein Bergman and 

Priscilla and Jeff? 

I am ordering t~o books to be sent to the older c 

children,written by a friend of Marshal Fulton's-

Cornelia Meigs. I could not get one of them 

here, sold out, and feared you might have trouble 

getting it there,so send to Macy's for them. If 

you have to pay duty on them,pl~~~~ le~_~e know. 

Ruth is feeling stronger each day. 

Tndeed she Dlans to go down down,aermosa, with 

me today,and the day is passing all too fast for 



our plans • 
.~..oovingly, 

Mother 



lighten the load of one or two of the "other ones 
I shall write aAA1.!b 1 R Jt~ 0~9Pn as I can. 

H ERMOSA BEACH , CALIFORNIA \'.Ti th all love 
and all sympathy for you two who are also carry-' 

ing your share of burdens, 
· December 9 1930 Mother 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 

You will wonder why in the world I have 

not written more since reaching home---but,well 

vou know, ho~ hard it is to get adjusted after 

a month's absence ~rom home,even when one is the 

rePl head of the house,and it is infinitely 

harder in a h ouse where there are four nominal 

heads,and things had never been thoroughly 

tested and adjusted. 

Ruth ts still here,under protest from 

both Ruth and Jack. He unconsciously feels that 

she should take her place in the home and look 

after the little boys and so relieve him and Bobs 

from that extra work---but he does not realize 

how utterly impossible it is for her to do that 

relief work. ~he is very veak,and so incapable of 

any kind of planning. 



But,either Saturday or Sunday I shall go to V. N. 
with her to look after things in the home until 
Faith comes home for her vacation on the 19th. 
Peg is very tired. She has had auite a strain and 
much work. The work in the store from now until 
Christmas will be growing harder,and she cannot 
leave Mr.Moore in the lurch during this busy 
season. first 

"Vhen we i:tEt came home I felt that I could 
not go out there,but I am a bit more rested,and 
a bit more settled in my mind,and I am sure that 
ts where I am needed most,for both Jack and Ruth. 

The Christmas planning moves slowly. I shall 
~ive very little this year,of necessity. I am 
hoping to get off a small package for Jeff's 
birthday. Just those bean bags that I began at 
the Lake last summer. Will you ask Fraulein B. 
to put the beans in them? Not very full,of cours 

~he sugar has not been opened since I left 
and it had come but a day or two before I left. 
I do hope that we may get it looked after and 
Mrs.K.may receive before Christmas. But every 
one in the !ngli~ fa~ily is on a tension from 
extra ~ork caused,in great measure,by the condi
tions of the oast month. High School closes 
on Friday---but Teachers Institute takes up all 
of next week. 

~here seems to be no place for self-pity 
for any one,does there? All one needs- to do, 
when so tempted~is to look carefully into the 
lives of others to find that each one is doing 
his very darndest to hang on,and push on step by 
step,as fast as his strength allows. 
Al~ays one can see that the other fellow is havin 
the hardest time. 

And so,I am very glad if I can in any way 



Harmosa 
January 9 1931 
Daa.r Children: 

It was about a weak before Chri ~ tmas that I heard f 
from you and you said you would,of course write ag~in before 
Christmas,and I have not heard a word from you since! 
.Are you ill? I do hope not. I want very much to hear from you. 

Yesterday I had a latter from Macy's saying that they had the 
note of my remittance to them but were lacking in the details 
of the t~aNR«attmN transaction! In the Christmas rush they had 
evidently separated my letter from the check. I wrote them 
immediately to sand Trade Wind and The Crokked Apple Tree to 
Wilder and Ruth Mary. I am so sorry of the delay---but this time 
I w~s not to bl8me. 

I think that I must tell you about our fight with "the world,the f 
flesh and the devil." 
~he first a~tack Ruth had,she fell,and hitting her forehead on a 
chair caused the wound over the eye to bleed freely. She had not 
been willing to go the whole length of Christian Science,because, 
as she thought,she could not go against Jack and you. But this 
made her understand that she needed it. 

Then came your letter and Jack's willingness for her to take 
treatment. We went to Mr.Washburn,and she felt soon that she was 
auite ready to go home and take her place there. She went the 
Monday before Christmas. Wednesday evening we went out for dinner 
and the tree for Breakfast the next morning. We found Ruth in a 
very nervous condition trying to dress the turkey--a big 24 
oounder. The next morning she came home with Elizabeth.Adams an~ 

me,befo~e the others should come down with the turkey. On the way, 
as we were nearing Holly~ood,she had an attack---we went directly 
to Mr.Washburn's house and he gave her a treatment in the car. 
Then we came home. ihe to bed,and Elizabeth to go back to VanNuys 
with ~hat we had prepared for the dinner to be taken to the Penfie 
and Ingli--and the call to the Merrills to go to dinner with the 
I no-li. 

~he following Sunday,Ruth intended going to church but feeling 
a little uneasy decided to stay home. Adams and I went leaving hen 
with Jack and Elizabeth. The service had scarcely well begun befo 
Eli.,abeth came for me. She had had another attack. They could not 
;:ret Mr.Washburn on the ohone---She was just coming out of it 
when I got here. Then it was that Jack said he would go and talk 
with Mr.Washburn as Mr.W.had requested. He did and had a very 
free talk with him,asking what he could do to help rather than 
hinder. It was then decided that it would be better to get some 
one here,if possible,to see her often,for Jack begged that she 
should keep in the house rather than leaving it for any errand. 

I saw Mr.W.the next morning. If we ~ot some one here,of course he 
would be obliged to give up the case,but he would work through 
me. ~hat isLhe would work for me to stabilize my thought so that 
1 could be or· service to her. 



I wAs led to a Miss Young,becuase of what I knew of her some 
years ago. And no mistak~ was made. Ruth feels confidence in 
her, and certainly she is a most consecrated Christian,iqtelligent 
and assured of the truth in spite of material sense test~ony. 

Yesterday morning she had another attack but came out of it more 
auickly and with less after effects than ever before. 
Each ~ne of these four have been but the one convulsion,with no 
second to follow. 

So--the removing of this second tumor seems to have had no effect 
on the attacks---! suppose that means she is a confirmed epileptic 
and with but little hope for a cure from a material standpoint. 

But she will be cured. "There is nothing impossible with God." 
It is to God--~lcii:fB:;'f~NtDixxanr:lll Life 'I'ruth Love,that we are turning 
and with His help we are flghting the world----old thoughts and 
opininns---the flesh--laziness,the desire to take taveasy way,to 
denend on some one else to work for us---- and the devil---active 
evil,as we have always believed. 

On the iestern coast there is a large ranch. Approaching that 
ranch,at a certain point in the way,it looks exactly as if the 
buildin~s and the plou~hed fields were in a lake. Of course one 
immediately realizes that it i~ a mirage---but personal sense 
has been educated to understand that,and we laugh at the lie 
nersonal sense. 
We are clinging to the truth of the first chapter of Genesis. 
Ruth is made in the likeness of God--She is reflecting perfection
She is not material but spiritual-- personal saaee is the liar---
Personal sense that has beeneducated for centuries---ever since 
A dam---to discount the spiri tua.l origin of man. 

Our greatest fight is,naturally,with Ruth herself. Miss Young 
said vesterday,"Christian Science can cure her. If one pi:lactioner 
fails,another'must be tried."There IS no personal jealousy among 
these consecrated workers. It is Truth that heals,not man,and it 
is the one who understands Truth the mqst clearly through whom 
'T'ruth can work. 

It is hard for me to write letters---! cannot talk about Ruth's 
nroblem,and I am not in the mood for much thO'J ght outside of her 
need. Now that I have talked it out to you,! will keep you 
informed of her condition. She planned to go home to stay this 
cominp.; Sunday--but sees that it is better to wait a while longer. 

I r:'annot seem to go with her. Peg is at home for good now,but I 
am the only one in t ~e family who is not afraid. And Jack dreads 
her coming because of his fear and its effect on her. 

With all love, 
Your mother 
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Wilder Penfield, M. D. 
730 Park Avenue 

New York 



2007 CIRCLE DRIVE 

HERMOSA BEACH , CALIFORNIA 

·.hrch ?I) 1931. 
Dear Children--

It vas so ~ood to see Dr.Ker~ott lPst Sunday. 

qe has a lot of "manners in +he sickr~om"that 

Tould be worth much if some of these youn~er men 

could learn from him. 
~hy did vou not esk him to come in the first 

ola~e? Tt ~ould hnve saved much misunjerstanding 

e~d ~ot a few teRrs. He left me feeling happy 

.., nd c:mtented, and I have gone right on feeling 

~tron~er ea~h morning as I was doing before he caJ 

came. 

Oh the flo~ers that came from you two today! 

Such beauties and so many of them! 

As they are arranged,there is a big basket of 

red,o-reen,ye1low and blue v-illow filled with 

the vart-colored Pyrethrums. A gorgeous bit 

of bea.uty. That is dO'V''n stairs in front of the 

v-indoT,reflectin~ all the light round about. 

~here is a black 18 inch high vase filled ~ith 

beautiful red cennas and baby's breath. 

There is a soft t:r,re'3n vase perhaps 16inches high 

filled ~tth lavender stock and pale blue del

nhiniums. 
A ~lass basket ¥illed ~ith pale blue delphiniums 

and a sort of copper colored snapdragons. 

The 1ps~ three are in my room where they get e wm 

TOnderful li~ht from my five windo~s. I have a 

dresstnq room off that has a~other window in it. 

A glorious room for a sick-a-bed lady. 



I have a deli~htful ~ltmpse of the ocean. 

And a 1 esoecially interested in a new family 

who have moved i~ the neighborhood. I guess 

the family to consist of father and mother and 

th~ir two sons with their wives---and a tiny 

baby belonging to one of the young couples. 

I think they have boup;ht the house and 1 t is fun 

to watch all of the improvements going on. 

Oh I think half the money you sent vrould have bee 

olenty for the flowers. For there are two or 

three other bouauets that ~dams has kept dovrn 

stairs. 

I ~ill write again ·another day I am a bit tire~ 

no,~' deer ones. 
•ith all love,Mother 
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CULVERCITY CALIF 19 

DR WILDER G PENFIELD 

200 COTE STANTOINE RD MONTREAL QUE 

MOTHER SEEMS BETTER TODAY CAN DO NOTHING WITli HER ABOUT 

TREATMENT DID NOT DARE INSIST TOO ~UCH AS SHE IS WEAK STOP 

HAVE PROMISED TO ASK YOU WAIT A WEEK TO ~ SEE HOW SHE IS 

BEFORE YOU WORK ON HER AGAIN STOP WILL LET YOU KNOW ANY CHANGE 

HERBERT. 
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J:L tUenof ui'U!ht to acted on Defore Mondfll! 
A WESTERN UNION 

NIGifl' LEnER. WIU. GET 
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CLT Cable Letter 
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,., - ----- - laLe!meou full-rate telegranos and day lettera, and the t1me of reee1pt at destmatlon as shown on all messages, IS STANDARD TIME. 

Received at 169 Congress St., Boston, Mass. 

MOA12 50 NL 

MONTREAL QUE 26 

DR W G PEN], I ELD 

1931 AR 27 ~~ 12 61 

CARE DR STANLEY CO:S:S CITY HOSPITAL BOSTON MASS 

FATHER ON HIS OWN EXAiiliNED YOUR MOTHER SENDS DETAILED REPORT WHEN 

SHE REFUSED MEDIC tal HE URGED DIG I TAL IS AS FOOD FOR HEART MUSCLES 

SAME PRINCIPLE AS :SEEFSTEAK FOR LEG MUSCLES SAYS SHE GAVE IN 

CHEF..RFULLY HURRAH FOR FATHER RUTH MARY UP HALF 1-K)UR TODAY :SILL VERY 

BUSY REGARDS TO CO:S:SS LOVE 

HEr:. EN. 



ERNEST B. MILLS 

G.S WHEATLEY,JR. TEL"EPHONE: 1\'ESTMOUNT 8640,. 

WJE: STM OUNT1 

<COMPANY 

[j(eat'&:Jtaie .~9alua!t:o nj · e tfol~Cfaf!efoan{> 
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL REAL ESTATE BOARD 

GREENE AVENUE AT SHERBROOKE STREET 

W m: S\ 11'' M <Ol U N 'll'' 

Dr. W. Penfield, 
200 Cote St. Antoine Road, 
We stmount, Que. 

Dear Sir:-

March 27, 1929. 

HAROLD MILLS 

JAMES L. MILLER 

1Ve have for acknowledgment your letter of recent date, enclosing 

copy of letter written to Mr. George Ross in connection with #200 

Cote St. Antoine Road. 

•;fithout going into details with regard to this transaction, we 

just want to pla.ce ourselves on record as having done all that was 

humanlv possible in your interests in connection with the renting 

of this house. At the time the lease was actually closed, Mr. Ross 

was in Toronto, and the transaction was closed by wire. The writer 

stated that he did r-ot think Mr. Ross would expect you to pay the 

rent prior to your being able to take possession , hut at the same 

tirne did not in any way conmit Mr. Ross to givi:n..g you free possession 

of the house for fifteen days. Mr. Ross states quite definitely that 

there was no reason why you should not have taken possession on the 

first of October. 

We have done considerable business with 1~r. Ross, and have always 

found him fair and rAady to go half way, and we are quite sure if he 

were convinced that the house was not in a habitable condition on 

the first of October, and that the fault was his, he would be wilJing 

to stand the loss. 

You will no doubt recall the writer spent considerable time endeavour

ing to locate a suitable house for you, and we are indeed sorry that 

you feel the matter has been so badly handled, as we always do our 

utmost to give our clients the best service possible. 

Dictated by 
E. B. Mills. 
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Sunday Morning---

J.Jear Children: 
No,I do not intend to make a practice of writing 

you every day,but I forgot--twice--to give you a bit of a 

disapnointed wail that came from Ruth,written April 1st. 

She seldom lets ge of herself--insists on looking on everything 

in its most hopeful light--but she was disa)pointed. 

"I just ha vent had any visit at all with Helen! But I am thankful 

to have had these glimpses of her. You will have to tell me 

about her and her family,sometime. And I havent asked after any 

of those good friends in Montreal who were so wonderful to me. 
I want to see ' Helen again,but can't see a way. If only I'd dared, 

and had a car,I'd have driven up there. Makes me tired--being 

shut up in a cage,wrapped in cotton and tissue paper--and I'm 

not even ornamental!- --certainly not fragile, nor so very useful. 11 

Mary 
It would have been nice if Herbert and RNtk could h~ve taken 

her with them one of the times they drove up to &pland,but they 

did not think of how dependent she is for every chance to leave 

the house,a.nd how much she loved Helen and wanted to see her. 

Had the cases been reversed,she would have thought of them---as 

she has proved many times. After all,thoughtfulness is a thing 

that grows only by use,is not that true? And my bit of a hurt 

for Ruth is foolish,probably,because no one else senses it,and 

she will get over it in the daily struggle to keep her head up 

above the swift current that carries her on its crest. 

I just wanted you both to know that she grieved because she 

could not see more of you,Helen,her love for you is very deep and 

true. 
With all love--

Mother 

I 
I 



Claramont,Ca1ifornia 
April 1J) 1070 

Dear Children: 
The week-end has been a busy one,and this is 

about the first opoortun~ty I have had for a visit ~ith you. 

You are a united family once more,and mighty glad Helen is to 

be at home with you all----as you are,all of you,glad to have 

her there. There is nothing equal to family love,is there? 

Sat11rday evening Will,Winifred and Ruth came here. After a dezt 1 

deltp_;htful evening vue reluctantly went off to bed--Huth having 

~one some time before,in the day-bed in the living room,while 

ve visited •n my room. 
~li~abeth was in Van Nuys,it being vacation time. 

After breakfast Sunday morning we 'Started for Van Nuys,where 

we picked up Ruth Inglis,and leaving Ruth Mac. and went into 

town to our beloved Third Church for the service. Will went 

ri~ht on down to San Diego. Bobs and Billy Mac.,who had stayed 

there when the others came out to Claremont,a little later,took 

Jack in town to take the boat down to San Diego,and illet us at th 

church to go back to Van Nuys and the dinner that Elizabeth had 

finished up ~or Ruth. Ruth Had been the first one up in the hous 

and had started everything. Margaret and Faith were in Ojai 

for a week-end party. 

~here had been auite a dinner party there the night before and 

something had gone wrong w1th the stove and when E.had lighted 

the oven the flame blew out at her burning hair and eyelashes, 

and scorching her face and burning one hand and arm rather pain

fully,so she looked so unlike herself. 

~e had a wonderful afternoon,and in the evening went down to 

the Penfields for a two hour visit. Adams,Winifred and Ruth 

Mac.and I went to the Sylvan hotel in Van Nuys for the night-

and they went to breakfast with t~H me at Allingtons'. Later 

Faith and Billy took us in the Los Angeles. 
We went to see and hear Buster Keaton in his first Talkie--Free 

and Easy--and it is more than well worth hearing,very funny,but 

also with much artistry,! think. 
I bought me a new hat to uear to Montreal! That seemed to me to 

be the ~reat point of the day. After an evening dinner together 

we eaid ~oodby to Winifred and Ruth and came home on the train. 

They will stay in Los Angeles shoppin~ and visiting with other 

friends until this morning when Ruth goes to Santa Monica to 

be with Lawson and Eve and their two lovely children,and Winifre 

will meat Will at noon and they will go to Sanata Monica and lea· 

for home tomorro~ morning. 

Yesterday was the weekly Reading Circle,and I rather loafed all 

afternoon. 

Now,to Margaret's affairs. She had an abosolutely perfect trip 

up North,seetng many new places an the way,and getting better 



acquainted with Willy's father,morther and older sister. There 

seems to be a very happy feeling on their part towards Willys' 

choice,and she loves them all. 
She has. her ring, a beautiful diamond set in platinum with four 

smaller diamonds. And Mrs.Merrill g~ve her a new platinum'? 

(or white silver) bracelet for her watch. Willys had noted that 

the old one wae rather worn out. 

Monday evening Willys and Margaret were entertained at dinner 

by his brother and wife in San Marina--a suburb of Pasadena. 

Next Monday the Neff House girls--Margaret,Faith and their four 

chums---will be here for dinner and the formal announcement of 

the engagement. At the same time Willys passes the cigars at his 

fraternity house. So----that's that. And Margaret can wear the 

rinp;!! 

But good things have come to Elizabeth,too,in spite of headaches, 

which she feared might be due to the eyes,although nothing can be 

found to be V''rong with them or the glasses,) and an inlay WY:"S 

that was put in at Madison,has had to be taken out and another 

put in place,and some other little annoying things. 

She has the promise of ,a place as teacher of English in the 

George Washington High School. The one school that Jack and 

will think will be the very best for her beginning. A new school, 

the principle being one whom both Javk and Will know well and 

approve mightily. Aside from the heads of the Depts.Mr.Hughes 

has chosen all young teachers,that being a ;Jrinciple with him. 

So--that anxiety is off her mind,as he was quite willing to chanc 

her examinations for credentials that will not come until July, 

when she feared that all of the best schools in the L.A.System 

would be filled. 
A part of Will's work while in New York was the looking over the 

~round for teachers,and while in Madison he found out all about 

~lizabeth's ability etc.----simply emphasizing all that he had 

fully known before. 

Te 11 me more about the dally routine, in home and hospital- -More 

about the daily life of the children,and all that interests you. 

The first date that I can come tJ Montreal,says Helen--- Well, . 

not before the middle of June---the house lease is up July first

if I can come then. Herbert and Ruth will have to provide the 

rtving for Adams,(I would have to rent a room for her,for they 

have no room). Of course,! could keep the house here until I 

~ should return,and leave the furniture here--but the rent,the 

p· upkeep and the food would tax me a bit with the moving that would 

have to come later---and still,! may do that,too. I broke the 

ne'~'s of my wanting to go to Montreal to Herbert last Sunday. He 

simply whistled,but upon more insistence he said--"When"!Lwell, 

I'll see what can be done."Mary is in Oakland--rest for ten days 

and a visit to George,the real reason,a visit with George Ripley 

and a group of Golfi friends the ostensible one. Herbert goes up 

later to bring her home. 
Here come the two girls for breakfast-lunch. And the postman 

will soon follow. 
With all love, --Motver 



Helen dear,would you really,and truly,like one of those Granny 
Blankets? Look at them in the stores in Montreal--I presume 
they will be in the fancy woork departments there as they are 
here. 

~ithall love--Hother 
April ?0 1930 

Dear Helen and Wilder and the little children--including Wilder?-

It makes no dif~erence how it is worded,I am thinking of you, 

one and all this beautiful Easter morning. 

~he week has been a busy one,as weeks usually are. The 

girls came home ~rom Vacation,Margaret and iaith on Tuesday, 

~li~abeth,with the two boys Bobs and Billy Mac.on Wednesday. 

~he boys were here for lunch and for dinner,and seemed to have 

a go~~eous time of it. Billy loves to be with the Inglis girls, 

RS it is rather of a new experience ~or him. He has been obliged 

to lteep rather quietly at home for so many years,an now that he 

is eighteen and ready to takG his place in affairs he is much 

as his f'a ther was, a bit shy of the usual run of girls. And he 

listens '1111.th a;naze.nent when Bobs begins to tell of his 11 gi:el 11 

V'ho will go into the Movies as soon as she finishes High School, 

and Bobs is just as f~nny to us older ones when he shows himself 

to Billy rs being quite the man of the world. Oh we are--or 

!_~re--,.rery funny in our adolescent stage. And it is a great 

joy to see it developing in each and every one of the dear 

youngsters. Your time of rum1sement is fast on the way,but wlth 

the amusement is needed eo very much of' real understanding. 

On Tuursday Willys ¥ranted his p;oL clubs and some other 

thin~s from home,he was too busy to go in town and so Margaret 

t:Jok his car--and me--and we vvent in after lunch, comLng back for 

dinner. I did some shopping while she attended to her errands 

and went to the Library,we had a blowout going in and another 

one coming back--but who can tell when nails etc.are on the ~ay 

to be picked up? 



Willys is quite a dear boy,very thoughtful and lovely to everyone 

Last evening :Margaret v·as at home. Ruth had prepared for a little 

party of Margaret's old High School girl friends. The plan was to 

have a game ~f bridge. On the tally cards have a little rose 

oinned and underneath the words,uAnn::>uncing the engagement of 

Margaret In~lts and Willys Merrill--then she would spring the 

beautifut ring that is so wonderful to her. 

Then ~onday evening the Neff house girls will be here for dinne~ 

and Hargaret ~~~J..l._p.r~!j£~_t a note on College stationery which 

she found~ci"1)rmi'gnt-up"t'"o Miriam Reyn •lds--her roommate. 

Miriam will find the same announcement,and when the news? (How 

much of a surprise will that be to these girls?---But the Van 

Nuys girls will be sururised) ~hen the news is given to them all 

•,,!ar~aret will bring out a big cigar box and pass it. The box 

will contain a cake of Mission Bell toilet soap for each one, 

and ~n the package that comes to Margaret will be the ring,and 

that will be a surprise. 

The Community Players of Claremont are to give a burlesqu opera 

of the Miles Standish story. Faith is to be Priscilla. Prf.Lyman 

knew nothing about it until this week and he is so delighted and 

is taking much pains to help her all that is possible. And Faith 

Just beams and sings and acts all of the tirne. Even at table she 

bursts out in dialo~ue or song. 

~lizabeth went to Dr.Streeter in Madison for her eyes,and he gave 

her twenty-five dollars worth of help. She has been having head

aches almost constantly and was sent to Dr.McBurney--a former 

Chigago surgeon who has come to Pomona and taken up the eyes 

as a specialty. Everything is completely wrong--the near-sights 

eye having the far-sighted glass and vice-versa. Therefore-

another twenty-five dollar experience,very likely. 

And already ~he has had the inlay put in her tooth in Madison 

taken out and put in anew! Is it not all ridiculous----I mean 

the necessity.of o.ne Dr. doing qv:er the work of anothe~1 _n;.h:so 

short a~m .. e J..'- L '1""' s ''""' \f;.:;.\:'t;:;;J.l"~ (\-·~t~d>r •• ,..~ e.,..;, .;L..:t ... ~{- £,.0...,1-t() ~ 
r., .. ,()"ID-"" ' -~ • A 11 €'.1.. ~ .41',? "' . jl,. _,I 111. - I' 1.~4-j 
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Prof.Allen,of Pomona told two school principals that the history 

class in Pomona Junior College ( in Pomona,not in Claremont) 

was in a bad way,but the practice teacher,Miss Inglis,had brought 

them up in a wonderful way--etc. Elizabeth was sorry that he 

said so much for while it was nice for her it was a bit hard 

on the regular teacher,Mr.Martin,who had been so nice to her. 

But Mr.Martin also told her that she had done with the class w~ 

he could not do. Well,H:r.Allen thi~s it will mean another offe 

to Elizabeth. If so,the salary--from the Junior College--will be 

'600.a year more than in the High School in Los Angeles. So--we 

are waiting. I discovered that she would not think of accepting 

an offer in Pomona City because she knows I want to go to the 

ctty--"And you have given up four years for us and that is enoug 

So her answer when I expostulated. But that would be better, 

for Margaret as well,as an M.A.from Pom~na will mean more to her 

educationally,than one from U.S.C. 



May 12 19'50 

Dear gelen and Wilder: 

There is much that I want to say to you 

this morning,but I wonder how much will be said beyond the 

matter of t~e trip to Montreal! 

I suppose I am gJing to throw all hesitation to the winds and 

say,expect me a little before the 13th.of June. 

But that same hesitation bothers me,too. I had thought I could 

~ot ~o before the July income makes its appearance,because, 

~hatever the plans for the family here I must leave a certain 

amount in the bank to provide for their needs. 

However,trusting more and hesitating less,will make everything 

come smoothly,! expect. 

I have written Ray,this morning,asking if he will be able to 

meet me in Chicago. I want to see him and it is best not to go to 

Minneapolis,I presume. Every side trip takes money and strength 

and it is liable to be hot. Don't you remember what intense heat 

alwavs came at the close of Galahad in June? 

But then,I am not worrying about the heat. The cars are always 

eauipped vrith electric fans,and everything is made so comfortabl 

I have asked Ray to let me know as soon as possible and will 

let you know as soon as I can get the reservations after hearing. 

'rhe pictures are fine,Helen. You must have a wonderful lens in 

y::>ur camera. Requests are in order for the film of the group 

taken here. Fine of each and every one,and I shall want more of 

Willis and Bobs. -r: am glad you really want a Granny Blanket 

and have already begun it so as not to carry so many different 

kinds of yarn on the train. I expect before I even go to the 

house to greet you all in Montreal I shall say,"please may I ~o 

to t~e store first to get some more yarn to take to the farm?' 

Does it seem good to have Fraulein bergman back again? And is sh 

("!Uite well and happy to be there? Were Priscilla and Jeff 

most deli~hted to have her back? Rather unnecessary questions, 

all of them. 

I cannot say much about the doinp;s of this v eek. The two lovely 

letters from Wide,the dear note from Helen with the pictures, 

the wonderful success of Faith as Priscilla,the fine men's 

concert,the luncheon with Mrs.Miller at Mrs.Pell's,my new dress, 

et c. _ 
I Rhall just speak of yesterday,llother~s Day.Jack rented a cott 

at Balboa for the day. ~hey took the lunch,and sent Bobs up 

here for Aunt Addle and me,and Margaret and Willis. Just befor 

leaving some one brought a box of beautiful red roses. 

~viden•ly from some florist,although the boy who brought them 

drove a big,fine auto and there was no wrapping or advertising 

of any kind on the box,and the only card was "Mrs.Kenfield, 

12~7 Dartmouth. 



I had not heard from Herbert,but he does not do things that way-

he always brings his candy or flowers. (I feared they might come 

while. we were ~one,but there was no si~n of their having been 

here when we came back,and that is strange.) I could not )hink 

it from you for I had had such dear letters,and flowers had not 

proved successful-----still,it must be--although Armstrong is a 

pretty ~ood advertiser and would not his box be marked in some 

way? ~ell some one was very dear and lovely to send them 

and I am enjoying them and saying thank you. Jack gave me the 

usual dark blue cinneraria plant that comes from him or from 

Herbert. 

-e had a most beautiful day and everything was so lovely after 

the two weeks of rain. 

''.'i.th all love for you I must go the postman is almost here-

lTo ther 



Claremont,California 
May S 19""-30 
Dear Halen and ~ilder: 

~hat your letter,~ilder dear,came a week ahead of the 
national Mother's Day,made not a particle of difference,how 
could it? I think the appointing of such a day has been of great 
bene~it,sentimentally,tn spite of its great success commercially, 
but bet~een you and me there was no need for such a day to be 
noted. It has always been a day for love between us every time tr. 
Run rosa above the horizon, ever since you came to be my own boy. 

Oh,I am so sorrY ~or the going away of Mrs.Ottman. It does seem 
so very dreadful for poor ~illiam,does it not! Even the very 
deeoest,wisest human love is so inadequate,isn't it? And to say 
that God,who is Love,is all about us and will care for us,while 
true,is not much comfort until ·we become conscious of that truth. 

How appreciative she has been of your efforts to help her! And 
thi.s latest gift,givan to you,personally,and not to UcGill is 
of great comfort to you,I know. 

Dear, I think that blip of thinking that t.he lovely s 1ring morning 
ln New York brought to you was a great need fulfilled. You are 
still ~ree,still your own man to do,day by day as you feel is the 
right thing to do. Were you bound to McGill by a million dollar 
eau&pment,you would receive the praise and admiration of men,but 
you would be bound by strong chains that would hold you whether 
you would or not. 
And to have you ackno~ledge your love for your own country was 
a ~reat joy to me. 

As deE>r cousins the English are delightful,I am sure---but they 
do not think as we think,their background is not our background, 
and while we may auarrel with our brothers and sisters,sornetimes, 
after all,when it comes right down to the rock foundation of our 

_.:o __ j lives,they understand as no other can,and will love us ~no ~tb 
other vl'ill. 
America,,yhe United States,has a lot of faults,they,the people, 
are annoying sometimes like a great dog who is still a puppy,but 
at heart---the people of this country are clean and fine---in 
spite of all the Propaganda that says we are aot---and we have 
proved,and are proving,and will prove that the world is a better 
world,and a safer,becuase of our being here. 
And how glad I shall be when the time comes that will bring you 
all back to us. 
Yes,I have been fearful that the foreign siren might make you 
think vou wanted to become a nearer lover of hers. 
Of cou~se,as things are now,you do not want to leave Montreal--
for very evidently the time is not ripe for that. There is no u: 
use in trying to force things. You have had a clear vision,I 
imagine, a. vis ion that wi 11 hold you steady. You have had a 
glimpse of values that will help to make you more worth while 
in your present place,and keep you ready for any thing that the 
future holds in store for you. You have had a glimpse of truth 
that will not make you restless for change,but ready for change 



when the time comes. 

No~---~hen shall you exoect me? I ~onder! I am not so sure that 
I can make the grade this summer. 
Ruth has been feeling very well,but Thursday morning Jack tele
phoned to know if I could come iri for twJ or three days. 
wednesday,Ruth had been darning for hours,the room was hot and 
close--it was raining and cold and the gas had been going all 
day------suddenly she was conscious that she could not see,that 
her head was twisting to the left and her eyes JllerGraised to the 
ce&ling----then she knew nothing more until she found herself at 
the phone trying to call Dr,Canby. She had trouble over the numb 
and did not know i_f she had gotten him,but felt she must take a 
tablet as she had prominsed Jack. Then,after the tablet,she was 
trying to get Mrs.Sedow--the one who helps her in Christian Sc.-
and still having some trouble with the phone,when Dr.Canby walke 
in. 
'Palkino- wtth him she said that she had begun to menstruate,which 
had no~ ha~pened for months. After he tiad gone, she went to 
change her clothing. The blood she had seen was only on her 
stocking,coming quite freely from a wound on the knee. The 
moisture she had felt ·was evidently urine. And her tongue was 
rather badly chewed. 

She was not in bed,she did a little--in fact all about the house 
that was her most necessary vork,and lay on the C8Uch while I 
read to her,the ~est of the time. Yesterday,Sunday,they all 
brou~ht me home and were here for dinner. 

I suppose,in reality,! can say what should be done in that house 
as well as can any one else,for it seems as if no one knew much 
about it. But I can see,without half trying,that the quieter 
I hold my tongue the more popular I shall be. And still,if I 
have to hold myself in readiness to be called upon at any minute, 
,,us t how much right have I to talk? Your answer to that que s tior. 
vrill probably be, "I don't know." But to you I am going to make a 
remark or two--take it or leave it,I am so far away,and you are 
so ~ar away,it will be only surmise,anyway. 

Physically she seems strong. 1\'hen things are right with her her 
brain is as clear and keen as anyones. What do I mean by "when 
things are right V''ith her?" 
She used to have a good idea of order,many,many years ago.Today 
she has none whatever. She will walk through a room with folded 
arms and never s55 see a thing to be picked up. It bothers her 
becauae the boys do-not pick up their things, but she cannot seem 
to be able to show them where they should be put. 
She sends the poor undeveloped,mentally,little Kansas country 
girl who stays with her from Monday until Saturday to help with 
the work,all over the house every morning to cl~£n. Fern does no 
know how to pick up and put away any more than the little boys d 
Fern dusts the lower rou~ds of a chair and leaves the tops of th 
tables and dressers an inch think with dust. 
On the sleeping porches the dust has collected for ages,at least 
since the last time one of the girls was at home to clean it all 
out. But do not think that Ruth is lazy--she is not,she works alJ 
day,but it is not efficient because she has no sense of order. 

It worries her,it tires her,and I believe is at the bottohl of 
Jack's stomach trouble,and quite possibly at the bottom of 



Ruth's trouble. 
Look back throufh all of her married life. She had one room at 
Galahad,it was a nice large room and she kept it looking very 
~ell. Eli~abeth came,she still had one room,one closet,~ne dresse 
Mar~aret came--she still had one room,one closet,one dresser . 
....,8 i th came, still one room, me closet, perhaps t!:.O dressers. 

She went to Bayfield---she had another propJsltion on her hands-
and an acute one. 3he ~as afraid of offending father Inglts---and 
Jack was afraid of offending him,too. Ruth depended wholly upon 
Jack---and Jack wanted her to do so. He was not particularly orde 
ly,hlmselr,y~u ~now. It was cold,they lived in une room,as to 
bedrooms,and Bobs vao oG the way. Hut~ c&~u ~ack to GalahaJ very 
fear~ul,things werq a bit strained all around for Will w&~ the 
head of the school,in spite of the fact that he trisJ nis best to 
m~ke Jrck feel that everything vas as it had been before. 

Ruth never was forceful,po~haps she could never have lived with 
Jack had she been so-=-=r do not know---She was under a pressure 
of fear,she had more room for there was a sleeping porch but she 
had tN~~s four children and V!~l little_~~~set r££~ and three 
children ,~'ho wet the bed every night, and no Dr. could suggest a 
remedy. 
She ~ame to California,and she did wonders in the little house 
she lived in in Glendale. George and Jean ¥·ere my care at that 
time. Jean va8 happier at Ruth' s.She adored being with the three 
In~lis girls,for her disposition was fast being ruined by her 
two older brothers. So I naid her board and she lived there. 
Geore;e,of course,war> there a great deal--though not at r..1sals. 
And -quth was fearful,of course,whlle Jack was in France. 

She had an attack that snring,and Adams went to her home and Ruth 
was vith me for a month. In june I went to Boston. 
Jack came home---nervous,anxious----Jean and ~eorge went back to 
their ?arents,but Ruth had a nervoue load to carry. 
'~'hen they went to Vfl n ~X.]--- -So l~i t tle room, such an inconvenient: 
closetless,house,and ~ childre still wetting the bed,and 
another one expected. They tried c lckens,and Ruth worked most 
heroically with Jack,the housework was hard,but she washed and iz' 
ironed and scrubbed and tried to ~eep the beds clean--etc. 

~'ell--they ¥ant into my home. The house was built for two people 
and ei~ht came into it.Ruth was not well,Margaret and Faith were 
in hi~h school before their bandage to bedwetting was over. Bobs 
a little later was better--was welll--Stuart and Elizabeth never 
had the trouble,but David seems hopeless---and no one can seem to 
help him. 
~xnenses are heavy---more than they should be,of course. Ruth is 
v·orn out in the strup;p;le of keeping things g~ing right. Jack is 
a wonder in many ways,~ Jack spends money like a prince when he 
has a cent in his pockets,but Jack is not a wise spender,you 
know,and never was. Ruth has never had the opportunity of 
spending money--except while in Glendale,and then she did v~ 
well,indeed. She has been tau~ht to be wholly dependent,and now 
she is wholly deryendednt. -----
1Vhen~NEJX~~a she has no help Jack likes to plan and get the 
Sunday dinners. Well,it is about like this---if Ruth could get 
the meals,vork out in the garden,read to the children--and she is 
having a neighbor proposition at present that has been quite 
,~·orrisome, and makes it really necessary to give considerable 
time 



to the little boys,her time would be fully occupied,and she 
would do good work. 
But---how that could be managed,! cannot see. I have thought 

that if they had a diferent house, free from all past remernbrances, 

built up by themselves,with room enough and closet room enough 

for each one of them,that she could work out her problem----but 

urob~y that is not true. It does riot seem possible for them to 
havepa~ any rate. 
Jack is deeply in debt. One year he paid some interest---but nevet 

a cent since then. qe pays the taxes on the house--the insurance, 

too,I guess,but nothing more aside from the necessary repairs. 

The property is running down, of course, but there is no money to 
do much with. 

~ell,it is a very loving,happy family--and after all that is the 

real thing t~ this world. 
Why am I writing this? I am trying to tell you just how thi~ 

are- with Ruth. 
I can ~et her darning bag and help out a little bit,but I cannot 

keep those sleeping porches clean,and I cannot keep all of t~pt 

mending down---indeed I should burn up most of the things ~I 

try to do so--and I cannot give her more closet room and so 

relieve the burden that seems to crush her so that she vannot do 

what she _£)Uld do were she stronger and,perhaps m re capable • 

• You need not feel that she will ever come back to you for another 

operation,dear boy,for the trouble lies outside of that does it 

not? I have written rather sketchily of how things are there,but 

you can fill in the left out pa ts. You and Helen have plenty 

of loving imagination and know Jack and Ruth of old. The girls 

love their parents,and their brothers,and are not afnEtd of work, 

but how they do dread go~~ome. And there is no room for thehl 

there. No room for them to live decently,and they feel they must 

a;et to work. Jack feels they should come home. And I feel that 

it is almost criminal to ask them-to do so,for they need a differ 

atmosphere,as well as some money to begin the hard work of anothe 

year. 

And---we leave the house in Claremont the first of July. In spite 

of what any of us may say,we all know that the brunt of rnoving-

somewhere,no one knows wheremas yet, the storing a~ay,some wher 

if we go i.nto an apartment,of many things that no one knows about 

but myself,and "!O one cares about,either,perhaps,but myself,~~~t 

be done by the head of the family. The deciding on another place 

of living both Adams and Elizabeth think she can do--or they can 

do--and both are will 1 ng to do it,too,if I will leave it to them. 

But do I want to do that? Can I do that? Ask yourselves if you 

c:mld do that. 
Ruth may need me again--she may not. But to leave everything for 

some o~e else to look after in moving from here to some where 

does not appeal to me. Why I cannot even go to bed ahead of the 

family and be sure of finding the outside doors locked!!! 

And if I moved here,stored things,f,und places for people and 

things,and then came home in time to find a new place to live in 

and ~et settled before the opening of school--how much time would 

I ha~e with y~u. Of course,we w~Mi« should have had a lovely 

little vt sit, and I am not saying that I shall not come, after all. 

I just do not ~now how things will turn out,but it will not be 

much before the ~trst of July,tf any,and will be over by Septem 

ber firAt. ~ith 11 1 , a ove,in the meantime, Mother 



Hermosa,California 
February 1 1931 

Dear Children: 

It has been two weeks since I have written you,but 

as I have not heard from you during that time,it 

is evm ent that you have not written me for the same 

length of time. 

we have been havin.q; wonderful summer weather,but you 

are not interested in California weather--are you! 

So I will tell you what has happened of late that may 

interest you. 

As planned,and advised,Ruth went home last Sunday. 

:Monday noon Margaret phoned me to help her mother. 

She had phoned to Miss Young but could not get her. 

Elizabeth,Adams and I went to Van Nuys early that 

evening. Ruth was in bed. She had had an attack 

that noon---r.md bed was the order from Jack. He was 

mightily relieved to know that we would bring her ila& 

back here,and he wants her to stay here. 1 

- The poor boy does not know what to do. He is afraid 

to have her go out anywhere for fear---- He does not 

want her to be away from me for fear--- He tries not 

to be afraid but every moment he fears-- and his fea 

affects her, naturally. 1 

Financially it seems as if my place were here. 
And Adams is better if I am here. 
And it does not seem as if I could go home with her 

where there is so little room and where the confusion 

of the little boys tires me. 
Yet I know that Ruth would have the opportunity to 

prove her healing better could she be at home and 



take up her regular duties there. 
~f course,the right way will open up before us in time and all that we can do is to wait for that opening. It is a wonderful thing to know that God will direct us in all of our ways. 

Now for some t hing pleasanter!. 
Will and Winifred came down Friday noon and took me back to Los 
An~eles with them. Will had some business to attend to and Winifred and I looked at b.v\ .. S-.i fu_(·nt~hine•· Theirnew house is nearing completion a~d the furnishings begin to demand attention. A beautiful 
~ew home they are building.Six bedrooms,and all of the wodern improvements in every part of the house. Billy and Will have been carving strips of wood to separate the t wo stories--on the outside. John is much better,able to be down stairs several hours each day. 
,Vini~red has to act as hostess much of the time to college functions and entertaining in her own home,and the house is to meet all such needs. Ruth ts growin~ into a very handsome woman,and full of spirit. 
~e had dinner in Los An~eles,and then came back here for a good Jldtime visit. Jack came down after night school reaching here about 9.3J The next morning,Saturday,we had a glorious breakfast together--! do not mean that the breakfast was glorious,but the family of old Galahad was eo well represented,and we were happy. Elizabeth took your place, and Adams represented,oerhaps,all of the older members of our ~amil~ ~amiliee who are gone. 

After breakfast Will and ~inifred ~~and Elizabeth and I went to Los Angeles for the day. She met a girl friend there and we went to see Charlie Chaplin's new play City Lights. We were home for dinner, and I was so dead tired that I was in bed and asleep by 7.30. 

And I stayed asleep. Armor came down after mldnight,so as to be here for dinner today. rle works for Warner Brothers,and so works late , usually. He is still asleep--- Jack and the little boys will be here for dinner,too--and I must get ready for church. Ruth has just finished her dressing,and has reminded me that is is getting late. 
I am sending you all kinds of love. I had such a nice note from Amalia this week. - ritten in English and so well done. I did apprec iate it. Do write as ofteh as you can,and if Selen ever gets a spare moment it would give me much pleasure to hear from her again. 

The Hacs se.Bt much love to you,wanted to knew all about you etc. 

Your Mother 

-4 ~ 
<J J l .o- v<. 

(~ 



to have no other thou~hts just now. No letter from either of you 
thiP week--but tomorrow may bring me something. With love for 
each and every one of you, 

claremont--May lS 1030 
Mother. 

Dear Children: 

And still I cannot tell you the exact date of my 

leavtn~ here. Sverything is so"up in the air" in regard to the 

family. SJ many cuestions concerned with each one that must be 

brou~ht into line and made just on~_question. 

But I have started on the packing of the books,have gone over all 

of the jellies and jams etc.and have them packed ready to place 

in Ruth's cellar until we find a place for the coming year. 

Pickles that need not be replaced,jams that cannot be made until 

later in the season v'·hen V'e cannot make them this year--etc. 

'T'omorrow I hope to begin going through the ''junk" --some people 
for 

would call it---thin~s I cannot bear to throw away ~~~m old 

memories sake,and yet I could not take it all into a small 

a0artment, ~hin&~:s that will not mean much to anyone else,I really 

sunuose. I shall try to do away with some of them--but I know it w 

will take several days to sort them over,and it may be it will 

take some heart pangs as well-----but ~hat is the use? 

~or instance--a lovely cut-work box full of mementoes of the 

man I expected to marry. Death took him,and I married your father-

Of what use to me or anyone else is that box of little things? 

I guePs it will ~o into the incinerator this week. 

The doll-~nd all of her clothes )named Mamie Le land by my grand

mother,who sent it to me and at the same time dressed another 

doll and named 1 t Jennie Jefferson. That doll v.·ent to my little 

olaymate in Buffalo whose name was Mamie Leland. 

'T'he body,a stu~fed,heavy affair,the clothes old,faded,home-made--
... . " ' tl J'' ('! il ,t:l. t h 

the head,nlaRter of parts,! guess,but loy£1Y even today,...-TheV 

head is intact,althou~h the shoulder is broken,and so is separate 



f~om the body. I have always hoped to have the shoulder mended, 

a new body made,new clothes as well--and keep it in my room 

for the sake of old memories-----but the money to do that has 

alwAys been needed ~or something else! 

Some old baby clothes,belonging to you children--what good to kas 

keep? Who wants them? 

'Vhv there is even that old picture taken of you three children 

at Elon's earnest request and given ~o me one Christmas as his 

beautiful,loving thonp;ht. Herbert and Ruth quarrelled--she 

wanted to go home from school and put on her best dress,Herbert 

was afraid I would ask auestions,and he and Elon were in a hurry 

too. Your face,Wilder,ts the only happy one. You were thinking 

only of how haYJpy it would make I1lother! Herbert and Ruth hate 

the YJicture---and it is not very good of them,they show their 

unhaopy feelings--and we have had a sort of joke about it. It 

has been ~iven to first one and then the other--but always came 

back to me! 

Oh well,there are other things,too. There are several old 

silver table things--not solid,of course. Tea/'ots,etc.casto .es, 

butter dishes--etc. All needmdgto be re-silvered ,and fixed up. 

I have thought I should do 1 t some time and distribute them 

about amongst the grandchildren,but I have never had the money 

to do it,and perhaps they would not care ~or them. I did have 
vedding 

my old,set fixed up for Mary---to be given to Jean when she was 

ready for it. Whether she uses it,and if she cared for it,I am 

ashamed to say that I do not know. I am not near enough to her 
in her intimate home life to know. I have beeh so busy with the 
every day ~f living,and they have been so been in their every 
day of living that we have not been very close into each other's 
home life. 
I have not gtven her the pictures you sent,as yet. I have been 
exoecttng to go in to get my new dress that Lucille is making, 
but she is moving and I told her I was not in any too great a 
hurry--so I have not been called as yet. 

Not much of a letter,is it dear children,but I seem 



Claremont 
A -ortl '?7 10~0 

Dear Children: 
It ts 0.30 in the morning,and I still seem to be 

the only one in the house who is activ9ly awake. Adams is 
etirrin~,I am autte sure,however. 
So the hJuse ts still auiet and delightful. The early morning 
outet is wonderful,and BQmetiilles,I can even hear the singing of 
the moc~lng birds. 

1his last semecter o~ the year is so full of happenin~s that I 
have given up trying to ~eep up in knowing all of the activities 
or the girls. Here at the house we have only had the announce~ant 
dinner of last Monday and a dinner for the Rosses and their 
Nev Je~sey cousin vho leaves for home this week. 

I have almost finished my (}ranny Blankejl;---and it is mighty 
nlce lookin,cs i~ it is made of left over scraps,mostly. let, even 
so,I had to buy all or the black that vas ~sed. Even Adams 
thtnks lt is pretty now-----she remembers the one J.Jlother Penfielc 
had and it always seemed to have so much black that she did not 
like it-----but this one has auite-a-deal of the silky looking 
varns mixed in and I think it improves it. 
Do not ~orP-"et to tell me if yo'u really want one,Helen dear. 

About my comin~ to Montreal---The lease on the house is up 
Ju1 'T ~irst. I can make no plans for the summer until I know 
v·here .£1 i zabe th and Faith are to be this summer. If they have 
'~·ork av-·ay .t"~om home Adarns can go there for the suilliiier---if not, 
other plans must be made, and just v·hen I cannot tell. 
~hen do vou ~Q to the rarm? That will make some difference,too, 
for you do not want me in Montreal during the moving for you wil: 
have so many to plan ror and to move. 

It would seem to me to be better to plan to reach Montreal 
after you have moved,and on the day that Wilder will be driving 
down to the farm for over Sunday? 

If I want to go earlier than that I can make some stops along 
the way,such as in Minneauolis. I am wondering about the 
advisability of going to Seattle by boat,taking the Great 
Northern to Minneapolls and from there u~ to Duluth for a Lake 
steamer and down the St.Lawrence to Montreal. I like that way 
of travelling,and I wondered if it might not be somewhat 
cheaDer. Possibly there may be reduced rates during the 
summer and they will be advertised before very long. 

I vaP so sorry about t1e sugar house--all of that perfectly 
~ood manle syrup ~one up in smoke--why that is a tragedy og 
1ts~lf,to say nothing of the loss of the money that you will 
regret. You will build another sugar house? Probably a 
smoking cigarette caused the accident? 



The tvro older children are looking ofr¥rard to the summer 
with great impatience,! am eure. 
Helen dear,you ~ill plan some tasks for me to do while I am 
with you? I ho--:Je that I may be a real part of the family and 
~et really more acquainted with the dear grandchildren.! should 
like them to think of me as being a part of things rather than 
as a summer guest to be politely recognized at mea~and then 
for~otten until next meal time. 
It is tnue that I cannot do many things that I once could so 
to help make the wheels run smoothly,but surely there must be s-0 
small corner that I can take care of a·nd so make your daily 
tasks a bit lighter? 

!l":adh day I think I shall surely telephone& to Mrs.K. I have not 
heard a word from h•3r since you left, but I do not telephone very 
often,and so I simply for~et it until too late. 
As a sample of my happy faculty of forgetting things. Adams and 
I ~Dent Wednesday of this week in Los Angeles. One of the very 
important things I wanted to get was some whi"!e wool---Loulse 
Clark's daughter c~nstance expects a little one next month,and 
I a.m expected to make a baby blankeywithout fail----That was 
~·ednesday and yesterday afternoon it suddenly flashed into my 
consciousness that I had never thought of that wool since start
ing for the city. ~he remembrance nearly lifted illS out of my 
chlir--where I ~as working with black wool. . . ----

Adams is working all mornings out in the garden getting things 
looking very well--just to be burned up by the heat when ~e 
move----or uerhaps she thinks she may not move after all. 

I hope Helen has been able to get her breath since getting home-
having so much conpany is sometimes rather breath-taking in itse 
I laut:rhed over the way Fraulein Bergman took matters into her 
own hands. Will that make it easier for you? Or shall you be 
worrying for fear that she will overdo? How homesick she must 
have been for those children whom she so dearly loves. And they 
(including 1!\filder Daddy-1 love her as they have never learned t·o 
care for Miss Rose. Perhaps the very lack of friction may make 
life WJch easier for you as ~ell--mrx~aEocMsex~f-as for them, 
because of the more neaceful ~ay things wtll be going on the 
third story. 

Do you know,those slang phrases were almost all new ones to us. 
They must be New York slang! The girls were interested in seeing 
how ~ew they had ever heard. 
T ank you for the account of the honor shown Max Cha~lin by 
his Chinese friends. Had you thought that Mrs.Chaplin was with
dra~tn~ somewhat from her past life and becoming more particular
ly int~rested in the life here in Claremont? Or how did she 
strike you after your visit with her? 

Almost time for ch,,rch---goodby dears, 
Mother 
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